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Have a deflnite day and a deflnite 'make them welcome anywhere, than
eon$idcration$
time for all you do.
the lonely young man who has just Ultw$ of Our
A girl who has little brothers may left home and is fighting homseslck
and Reflections spare her mother all those little jobs ness and temptation together, or the
now eatbodral
which boys are always requesting to shy young woman who has to be coax
have done for them if only she will do ed into revealing the sweetness of her
We give to-day the rear view and
them kindly. But a boy will not come nature, as the sunbeams coax a rose
A small boy who, to help his poor
the Logan avenue side view of the
and ask his sister if she snaps and bud to show its pink petals. And yet
mother, tried to secure a position In
proposed new cathedral. The front
says be is always bothering
in which case do our cordiality and view has not yet been received from
a mercantile office. He was small for
It is not easy work, but it is quite kindness accomplish most good?
his age and feared he might not get
toe architect.
possible for the daughter at home to
We use our abil^les rightly, let us
the place. Some twenty boys were
A meeting was held at the Logan
make up a good deal of its sunshine, remember, only when we use them to
waiting to be Interviewed, they read
Avenue chapel Sunday afternoon lo
and it is only when she has learned the best advantage
the advertisement in one of the mom
complete final arrangements for the
this that she is flt to go away and be
Power of mind and body is not a
Ing papers. There wa.s an excitement
cathedral fair. A plat ot the hall was
the sunshine of a home of her own. fixed quantity. It may grow or de
on the street, loM talking mingled
The soft, white hand may be beauti cline. Many children show a marked consulted and all the booths were as
with profanity, and the boys, hearing
signed locations. The following are
ful to the eye, but more beautiful still faculty in some line, which seems to
*the noise, went to Join the spectators,
the booths, their colors, and the names
is th6 one that carries- the signs of leave ttfem altogether in after life.
o
It was such a scene as one sees
of those in charge: County fair, pur
helpfulness. The little nooks and cor Two college friends met after a sep
occasionally in the streets. A heav
ners which show where the girlish aration of years, and one spoke of the ple and gold. Miss Anna McGrath;
ily-laden truck. A tired beast of bur
hand has grasped the broom, the blis brilliant extempore speeches that the Epicurean, yellow and white, Mrs. P.
den refusing to go further from sheer
ters that come from her efforts at other had been in the habit of mak K. Paul; Doll, evergreen, Mrs. John P.
exhaustion and overwork. A great
Campion and Mrs. Harry O’Bryan;
cooking, are sill beauty spots in the ing during his student days.
His
brutal fellow with arms uplifted,
Candy,
variegated colors. Miss Ella
eyes of those who have learned that friend laughed as he listened. “Yes,
ready to bring the lash down on the
unselflsh love is the most beautiful. I remember,” he said, “ but I couldn’t Mullen; Orphans’ Aid, colors of so
quivering flesh.
thing in the world.
j make a public speech now to save my ciety, Mrs. J. K. Mullen; Punch and
A number of wagons were waiting
There is nothing more beautiful in life. If I should face an audience my Novelty, red. Miss Mamie Delany;
for the animal and his load to move
this world than to observe the tender knees would shake under me and ev “ Forward,” lavender and white, Mrs.
on, the drivers not in the best of hm
ness of some children toward their ery idea would vanish with oblivion.' Michael McGovern; L. C. B. A., light
mor, as some ot them urged their com
green and pink, Mrs. Mary Wirtz;
aged relatives.
Dear grandmother Abilities do not stand still.
Ignore
panion “ to give It to him!” as they
cannot thread her needle so easily as them and they weaken. Improve them Young Ladies’ Sodality, white and
termed It.
blue. Miss Mary Walsh; Flower,
she used to do, and is ^nsitlve on and they are multiplied.
Once more the lash was uplifted to
green. Miss Marie Sullivan; Cosy Cor
the subject, and does not like to be
It may be, that during a sermon two
come down with brutal force, when
too obviously helped. Regina, a kind- men are listening to the same truth; ner, oriental colors, Mrs. Julius Alchsuddenly from out the throng a small
hearted girl without much tact, will one of them hears as attentively as ele; Patriotic, red, white and blue,
boy with a pile, resolute face stepped
exclaim; “ Oh, Granma! What per the other, and rememberq^as much of Mrs. Battlone.
forth, and going to the side of the
The decorations of the hall will be
fect nonsense for you to fuss over that it; the other is melted to tears or
truck said, loud enough to be heard
needle! You know that you cannot moved with solemn thoughft; but the In charge of T. F. O’Rourke of Buffalo,
by all: "Stop beating your horse!"
And the hole where the thread should one equally attentive, sees nothing in who superintended the decorations for
The driver looked amased. Such a
go in. Your eyes are too old; I ’ll the sermon, except, maybe, certain the Pan-American exposition. The
little fellow to utter the command.
thread your needles.” The intention important truths well set forth; as for various contestants are all w6rking
“ What did you say, youngster?” he
is most excellent, but the old lady is the other, his heart is broken within hard to secure the prizes. In the doll’s
asked on gaining his self-posesslon.
hurt and stifles a sigh.
him and his soul is melted. Ask me contest have been entered the names
“Did you tell me to stop lickin’ this
Emma, in the same circumstances, how it Is that the same truth has an of Ismia Roper, Mary Lawlor and
’ere hoss?” he added. “ ’Cause If you
manages In another fashion. She sim effect upon this one and not upon the Mabel Doyle. A new feature of the
did I ’ll break this whip across your
Side View.
ply threads a dozen needles and other? Because the Spirit of God goes fair will be the patriotic booth, which
face!”
leaves them all ready for grand with the truth to one heart and not to was decided on Sunday. It will be de
His temper was rising. The great
mamma, saying pleasantly; “ It saves the other.
corated in the national colors and will if present plans are carried out, be bow ‘much it will add to what is al
veins swelled out on his temple, as
much time to have one's needles all
have on sale battle souvenirs from one of the grandest church structures ready one of the most beautiful parts
stooping down he fairly yelled: “ Let
ready waiting for use.
Cuba
and the Philippines. A gaso- not only in the West but in America. ot the city. The two Immense towers
A COMPLAINT.
go, I tell you.” The boy did not flinch,
mobile, made In Denver, will be on ex It will even rank with the old ■^orld will rest upon great bases, Independent
The
complaint
of
the
unemployed
is
although the whip was uplifted, while
W A N T A HIGH SALARY MAN.
one of the saddest sounds in our life. hibition until the fair opens at the cathedrals of Coblentz, Cologne and of the church proper. There will be
the horse, who recognized in him a
Two
prominent
business
men
met
While it is unfortunately true that Albany, and at various points along Milan. Architects have gone to the three entrances at the front, and ex
friend, rubbed his nose gently against
limit in the use of adornment and In tending down the full length of the
at
the
postoffice
the
other
day,
and
a
many
men and women must at times Sixteenth street.
the sleeve of his jacket. 'The big bru
the
acquiring of that splendor that cathedral will be four wide aisles. Few
brief
conversation
took
place
which
Ground has been staked off for the
lack employment for which a return
tal driver, inwardly admiring the lit
makes the cathedrals of the world ob cathedrals In America can boast cf
contained,
in
essence,
a
whole
volume
fouiflations
of
the
new
cathedral,
and
is
made
in,
money,
yet
it
is
also
true
tle boy’s pluck and beginning to real
jects of special interest In all history. four separate aisles, and this fact in
ize that heb was not to be frightened of advice to young men. “ I am look that nobody need ever be out of work. the excavators have begun work. The
The Denver man may fancy he sees the Denver church, carrying with it as
ing,”
one
of
them
said,
“for
a
man
to
contract
was
let
during
the
week.
Everybody
with
a
mind
to'^work
can
by threats, changed his manner and
the magnificent double spires of the it does the corresponding immensity
whom
I
can
pay
a
salary
of
more
be
busy
all
the
time.
There
are,
right
The
new
cathedral
that
in
a
few
said; “I don’t want to get in any
I know at the elbow of every man and woman, years will adorn the town at the cor cathedral already lifting high in the’ of architecture, means that the cath
trouble, youngster, see! I’ll try and than two thousand dollars.
plenty
of
two-thousand-dollar
men, boy and girl In the world a^host of ner of Colfax and Logan avenues will. clouds, and can in a measure fancy edral is to be one of the largest.
coax the critter along.”
He got down from his elevated po- but I want one who will be worth tasks calling for the hiflhekt skill,
slUon. A few kind words, and the more than that. Do you know of any tasks of nelghborllness,phllantnropy,
At the Fourteenth General Euchar
one?”
“No,” the second replied, and good citizenship, each paying
horse moved on.
istic Congress, at Namur, Belgium,
As the crowd dispersed, one seedy- promptly; “I do not. I only wish that high wages in self-respect and in the
'last month, the Right Reverend Camilconsciousness of good done. Further
looklng individual remarked to his I did.”
lus P. Maes, D. D., Bishop of Coving
That -was all. It was the experi more, It Is to be said that those who
companion: “ I ‘ say, Billy, the kid’s
ton,
was an honored visitor. Father
ence, and evidently from their tones thus busy themselves unselfishly are
made of the right stuff.”
Van
Der
Heyden, writing to The Cath
Another of the spectators, a middle- the constant experience, of two men the ones who find least difficulty In
olic Sentinel, Portland, Oregon, under
whose
work
offered
exceptional
oppor
securing employment for which re
aged man with a thoughtful, serious
date of September 18th, says:
face, well dreesed, held the same opin tunities. Here was no question of a turn Is made in dollars and cents.
“A clerical orator who was listened
man fighting his way to promotion—
LAUDAM US.
ion.
to
with much attention, and with not
“ A wonderful boy!” he inwardly the position was seeking the man, and
a
little
interest, was RL Rev. Bishop
Several changes among the Fran
commented. Brave and self-reliant, I the man worthy the trust and respon
Maes, of Covington, Ky. He brought
sibllity
could
not
be
found.
clscan Fathers have just been an
like his face, too; an open, manly
to the Congress the fraternal greet
It was simply another illustration of nounced by the Very Rev. Edward
countenance. Just such a lad as I
ings of 5,000 priests—adorers of the
the
old
proverb,
“There
is
always
Blecke, Provincial of the newly erect
should like to have about me in my
American Eucharistic League, where
room
at
the
top.”
ed
Franciscan
province
of
the
Holy
office. By the way,” glancing at his
of he is president.
“ No room”—It is true enough fre Name of Jesus, the provincial house
watch that reminds me I have an ad
‘Speaking of tne condition of the
quently.
There
is
no
room
for
lazy
of which is SL Bonaventura’s Monas
vertisement in this morning’s paper
Catholic Church in the United States,
half-hearted
workers;
no
room
for
the
tery,
Paterson,
N.
J.
for an office boy and I should be at
the Bishop said that this condition
one who thinks little things “ don’t
The Rev. Ludgei* Beck, the vener
my desk.”
was one of freedom and independence.
count,”
nor
for
one
who
is
bored
by
able
rector
of
the
Church
of
,gt.
Five minutes later he was seated in
‘No American government,’ said he,
his office Interviewing the applicants his duties and anxious to steal every Francis of Assisi, in West Thirty-first
'could ever put a check on religious
possible
minute
from
them.
But
for
street, has been relieved of hi srec
One after another he dismissed, but
liberty. Neither the Church nor the
when another applicant entered, the the alert, honest, clean young man torsbip, and assigned as assistant at
faithful know of tsate regulations in
merchant’s face beamed with pleas who makes his employer’s interest his SL Patrick’s, Buffalo.
matters of conscience; for the right to
own,
and
puts
into
his
work
not
only
The
Rev.
Antonius
Buck,
vice
rec
ure as he recognized the little defend
believe, and to prsictice according to
er. He found him a fair penman, neat the time stipulated in h|s agreement, tor of SL Joseph’s College, Calilcoon,
one’s belief, is looked on with us as a
but
hi
swhole
character—for
such
a
N. Y., has been promoted to the rec
In personal appearance, and well rec
natural and inalienable righL
The
r '/
ommended; and Joseph Clanton got man doors will always open. There torship of that institution, to succeed
American
Church
is
part
of
the
Ro
Is
no
trade
or
profession
in
the
world
the Rev. Pius Manz, who has been ap
j ) i e place In the mercantile office at
man Catholic Church, one and holy,
pointed pastor of SL Ellzabeth>
tl^ee dollars a week Instead of the that has not need of him.
founded by Jesus Christ. Its members
?
Church, Denver, Cola
f . ■
usual price, two, and Is now not only
■ *
believe and practice.
1
POWER
OF
MIND
AND
BODY.
The Rev. Francis Koch, pastor of
helping his good mother but on the
:
*
■
i
‘I may say of her, that she has four
Our abilities are being wasted if we SL Elizabeth’s, Denver, has been as
.
5
;
way to a fortunate and happy life.
-T
. , i.
are using them to win honor for our signed to St. Francis of Assisi as the
marks which co-operate to give her
selves. No sacrifice counts which is successor of the Rev. Ludger Beck.
her owii characteristic complexion.
TO OUR GIRLS.
made In order to gain a reputation
These marks are: A deep love for the
:
The Rev. Bemadine Bidlnger goes
Every girl. If she bwnot thoroughly for unselfishness. We use our powers
Church of Jesus Christ; a sincere af
from Paterso^t^ St. Elizabeth’s, Den
selfish, says a writer, is anxious to lift rightly when self is pushed into the
fection for the priest, who is Christ’s
ver, as assistant to the rector.
some of the burden of household man background, and we think first of all
. m .
iii.*. ;•
minister; a practical devotion to the
.UPV'.’tr ...
The Rev. Bernard Spiegelberg of
«
•
'
.
■
’
agement from her mother’s shoulders how' we can please God and help one
Holy Ehicharlst; an unlimited attach
Denver, is assigned to SL Joseph’s
on to her own; but, unfortunately, another.
J--- ’'ll
ment to the See of Peter, and to Leo
College, Calilcoon, as a professor.
many girls wait to be asked, to do
Outwardly the deeds may be the
XIII., Peter’s successor.
• ■y' '
-T The Rev. Ludger Beck, who leaves
'things instead of being on the lookout same, but the opposed motives put
- ‘We own our own churches, and
1i .
the pastorate of St. Francis of Assisi’s
for little duties which they are capa the breadth of the world between
1‘we ask nothing from the state. 'The.
1' ^
Church,
in
West
Thirty-first
street,
?
•
ble of doing.
r. .
i r
them.
priests, whose heart is tom here by
/
li
~ •which was built by his efforts. Is sev
j 1
* If you would be of any real use In
The use other people make of their enty years old, and has been a mem
i . .
the ingratitude of Catholics, may come
the home you must be quick to notice talents should not decide what we are
to America; they shall suffer there no
iT?
ber of the Franciscan order for more
what Is wanted—the room that needs to db with ours.
f
more.
■ f J I M
than fifty years, and pastor of SL
dusting, the flowers which require wa
Vv
We are very likely to take our Francis of Assisi for fourteen years.
‘We own our schools. W e believe
/-H
S'
£
ter and rearranging and many other standard from the lives of others. We
, a ■■A
as you do, and we all practice. In my
Father Beck’s friends look upon the
little things that are to be placed in are satisfied to do a little better than
• f! T F '
diocese, there are not a hundred men
1 J ■
their proper places. You must not our next-door neighbor, instead of change as giving him a well-earned
■■A
who do not make their Easter dutlea
rest
after
a
service
of
more
than
half
only be willing, but do it pleasantly, striving to do our best But ability is
• ’ 1 . 1,
« '
‘We are the ideal people-as far as
a
century
In
the
Franciscan
order.
without making people feel that you misused when it is only half used.
,■
iiV.. .
. J.
submission to the Holy See Is con
Father
Koch,
who
succeeds
Father
are being martyred. It Is^ almost use What God asks of us does not depend
,; i i a
cerned. Our hearts beat ever ■with
It
Beck, is one ot the most prominent
less to take up any household duties in the least on what other people are
love for the Holy Father, and we give
Franciscan
priests
in
the
country.
Ho
unless you do them regularly. If you doing, and the less attention we pay
more readily a dollar than a speech.
has spent two long terms as pastor of
do a thing one day and not the next, to them, the better.
St. Elizabeth’s, in iyenver.
We do not shout to the four winds
you can never be depended on; and If
Power of t ^ d and body is used
thsit we love Rome;—louder than our
someone else has to be constantly re best when it is used where the need
words talk our actions, and they proScandal for a fool to hear is like
minding you of and supervising your is greatest We are more likely to
■lalm our veneration for the venerable
biting a nut with no teeth; with wise
work, it probably gives that person Invite Into our homes the bright at
head of Christendom, for L*o XIII.'
men
it
is
a
snowflake
on
the
sleeve
more trouble than doing it herself. tractive people whose charms would
that soon brushes off.
Rear View.
HELPED HIS MOTHER.
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TELLURIDE, COLO.
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Mrs. O. H. Adams, whose protracted
illness was reported in our last issue,
passed to her account on Friday morn
ing last This lady who was suffer
ing from a most painful malady was
daily praying for the relief which
death alone could bring, and was fully
resigned to the will of God.
During the last few months here
Rev. Father Carroll has been a fre
quent visitor to her bedside and dur
ing the mission she profited by all the
spiritual advantages conferred at
these times. Her funeral, which took
place this afternoon at 2 p. m., was a
matter of general surprise and com
ment. She was burled from the Con
gregational church under the auspices
of the Rathbone Sisters, an auxiliary
of the Knights of Pythias, of which
her husband is a member.
It is generally believed that the
earnest' desires of the deceased and of
her mother and sister were wholly
disregarded in the matter offuneral
ceremonies.
Fortunately the disposal of the
jbody is of trivial consequence as com
pared with that of the soul. May her’s
rest in peace.
Rev. Thos. Carroll leaves for his
Dolores mission during the coming
week and we will have no mass on
Sunday next.
Nov. 9, 1902.
ST. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY.
TRINIDAD.

The reports for the month of October
were read last week in the different
class rooms by Rev. Father Brunner,
S^J., and the following pupils ob
tained the highest averages:
In the commercial course, the high
est honors were received by Miss
Mary O’Donnell; second honors. Miss
Teresa Resch; third honors. Miss
Clara Apfel.
In the eighth, grade. Miss Frances
Flynn received first honors; Master
Percy Bickett, second honors, and
Miss Eva Resch, third honors.
Seventh grade—First honors. Miss
Mary, Gleason; second honors. Miss
Maud and Miss Myrtle King; third
honors. Miss Catherine Moran.
Sixth grade—First honors. Master
John Resch; second honors. Miss
Mercedes Abeyta; third honors. Miss
Caroline Martinez.
For general excellence in the fifth
grade, Isabel Johnson was first, Frank)
Hanley second; In the fourth grade.
Marguerite McGarvey first, Della Ja
cobs second.
Third grade—Teresa Sullivan, first;
Fannie Oga, second.
Second grade—Josephine Oppocher,
Frances Curto.
First grade—First honors for slate
work; Alex McDonald; second. Miss
Mary Barrett.
Misses 'Winnie Branagh and Mag
gie O’Neil are on the sick list. Please
pray for their speedy recovery.
■Miss Florence Desmono has entered
the medical college in Kansas City.
Rev. C. Bert is in Del Norte, mak
ing his retreat.
The social given by the married
ladies, was a success. Mrs. E. Garcia
was the president; Mrs. C. Wolf her
able assistant
The pastor Is very happy and we
expect to tread gently on the new
walk around the church in the near
future.
Sister Eulalia has Just returned
to San Rafael hospital, after a two
weeks’ visit in Cincinnati. Sister M.
Rosalie came with her and will re
main, at the hospital to assist Sister
himerentiana.

m

CRIPPLE CREEK.

The card party given under the
auspices of the ladies of the congre
gation In the school hall on Friday
eve of last week, was a most en
joyable affair. Something more than
one hundred. ladles and gentlemen
competed for the prizes which were
won by Miss Kate O’Leary and Mrs.
J. P. Foley and Mr. T. Drew and Mr.
J. Mackln. After the awarding of
the prizes, refreshments were served
by Mesdames Woodward. Lehman,
Smith, Carroll, Erble and Leavitt. A
neat sum was netted and a good time
enjoyed by all present Father Doi^nelly announced that another enter
tainment would be given in the same
hall four weeks later.
Mrs. L. Hartlg’s many friends will
be glad to know that she is enjoying
better health since her return to Pu
eblo.
The ball given by the Sheridan club
at I. 0. O. F. hall on Hallowe’en was
a most enjoyable affair.
Mrs. Wm. Wirsch returned this
week from a short visit to Denver.
On Wednesday of last week Mrs.
Leavitt entertained at her pleasant
rooms, the I, C. L. C. A pleasant time
was reported by all. The ladles will
meet' once each week (Wednesday)
Instead of fortnightly as heretofore.
Mrs. H. Shelton returned last week
trom Colorado Springs, where she has

/

been visiting with her mother for
some weeks past
Mrs. Black of Duluth, Minn., is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Hadley, of
Masonic avenue.
The Tuesday Afternoon Club met
with Mrs. W. F. Ryan at her cozy
rooms on Xenia street, last Tuesday
afternoon. Mesdames Grimes, Black,
Donahue and Campbell were guests
of the club.
Mrs. McFeely was confined to her
home a few days last week by a slight
attack of la grippe.
Miss Young of Lincoln, Neb., who
has been for a few weeks the guest
of her sister, Mrs. 'Veak, has accepted
a position with the Shilling Mercan
tile Co. of 'Victor.
, Dr. and Mrs. Baur returned Satur
day evening from a week’s visit in
Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kehoe of East
Golden avenue, left last week for a
visit to Mr. K.’s parents at Stockton,
Illinois.
Nov. 11, 1902.
8ILVERTON, COLO.

The ladies of the Catholic church
held a fair here on November 1, 3 and
4, and netter over |800. There was a
contest for a diamond ring between
Miss Kitty Ayleward and Miss Josie
Boyd. Miss Aylward won the ring,
collecting 3406.15. Miss Josie Boyd
collected 310.80. Mrs. Hastings won
U beautiful chair. Mrs. Michael Sul
livan won a large lamp. Carroll Kra
mer won a ton of coal. Mrs. Finn won
a ton of coal. Mrs. Londury won a set
of silver knives and forks. Mr. Eve
line one rug. Other different things
were raffled off. There was a good
time dancing and the ladies served a
beautiful supper each evening, got up
in first-class style. All seemed satis
fied with the entertainment.
November 10, 1902.
Louis Colin Nicholas, a negro and
sacristan of St. Augustine Church, in
New Orleans, since 1842, died October
19th at the age of ninety. He came
of an old New Orleans family of free
people of color and devoted his whole
life to religious work. He became an
acolyte in 1824, being the only negro
boy ever accepted for that place. He
became sexton for St. Mary Church in
1832, and in 1842, sacristan of St. Au
gustine. During his fifty-five years of
service he never missed a day at that
church. The title of Sacristan of SL
Augustine was given him by Pope
Pius IX., when he visited Rome thirty
years ago. When eighty-seven years
old he was compelled to retire from
active work.
In the episcopal city of Leon, State
of Guanajato, Mexico, on October 8,
was witnessed a notable religious cere
mony, the coronation of the sacred
Image of Our Lady de La Luz (Our
Lady of Light). The attendance was
enormous.
The crowning was per
formed by the youngest of Mexico’s
thirty Bishops, Right Rev. Dr. Leopaildus Ruls, Bishop of Leon, who was
educated in Rome. He was assisted
by twenty Bishops and over 1,000
priests. The precious crown is sup
posed to be the richest known of to
day. Its weight in pure gold, three
kilograms (over two pounds), for the
most part gdven by the ladles of the
Diocese of Leon. It is set with 1,240
precious gems and stones of sapphire
and amethyst of different sizes and of
great value. This superb crown refiects great credit on the house of Benzlger Brothers and on their agent in
Mexico, Albert Armour, who sent the
design a year ago.
A dispatch from Rome says the first
two volumes of the catalogue of the
■Vatican library have appeared. Father
Ehrie, the learned monk, signing as
editor. . For these volumes the scien
tific world has been waiting for years.
Among scholars throughout the
world the opening of the priceless
manuscripts in the Vatican by the
Pope is regarded as one of the noblest
and most tolerant acts of his pontifi
cate. An accurate history of the past
is gradually being constructed from
the treasures, which Include the writ
ings of churchmen, heretics, and early
scientists.
Some idea Of the cost of the new
Catholic cathedral at Westminster
may be gathered from the fact that
the decoration of the Blessed Sacra
ment chapel alone, for which the
money is being collected in America,
will entail an expenditure of £12,000.
The names of founders who are con
tributing £1,000 or more to the build
ing fund, as well as special benefac
tors, are being inscribed in a book
called "Liber Vitae.” which will be
preserved In the cathedral for all
time and honored according to ancient
usage.
___________
A little boy six years old once asked
why Our Lord did not go up to heaven
at night and come back to the altar
>n the morning when everyone would
be awake. His kind little heart did
''ot like to think that Jesus was alone
'n the Tabernacle so many hours. He
’’ Rd not yet learned that He loves us
'o very much that He likes to be In
our midst even while we sleep.

LABOR’S GOLDEN AGE.

tions—including the employment of
labor—are of the nature of buying and
selling in open market The story of
its application to Industrial life forms
one of the darkest pages in the history
of the British working classes. Dur
ing the reigns of George III., George
IV.. ■William rv., and the early years
of Queen Victoria, the working people
employed in the coal mines, woolen,
cotton and other factories in Ehigland
felt the bitter brunt of the following
chief evils':

A haphazard promenade led me the
other day to the threshold of a vacated
duelling, writes Ernest ^ u d e t in Le
The majority of those who take part
Soiiel. 'Twas a Carmeliw convent
in the Labor day celebrations imagine
abandoned a few weeks ago by the
that they are celebrating the conquest
When you come to our
saints who lived there—abandoned as
of some new right, the capture of a
store
you will find all pianos
have.been
so
many
other
convents
of
new height by the working man. As u
marked In plain figures. Fic
men and women in cases where the
matter of fact, it is but the re-conquest
titious prices are placed on
rigors of a law of hatred and iniquity
of a right that was recognized in
no piano In our stock. More
made fiight seem preferable to sub
Catholic England as far back as four
than 200 pianos to seleot
mission, or, possibly, to resistance.
centuries ago—a right that was
from, and you need to pay
In the act of passing by the door, '.t
trampled upon and covered over dur
only a little money each
occurred to me to enter the building.
ing the three centuries of physical and
month.
moral degradation of the British
(1) Insufficient wages; (2) over I rang the bell; the door was opened
and,
this
dead
house
being
for
sale,
its
worker which were ushered in by the work—the hours of labor being length
great religious revolution of the six ened out to over twelve a day, some caretaker proffered his services to
teenth century. The golden age of times td sixteen or more; (3) frauds show me through it. 'We traversed all
the English faborer and artisan ex and extortions in the shape of fines, the silent corridors. On the doors cf
tended from the close of the peasants confiscation of wages, and the in the empty cells still remained labels
revolt in 1381 to the evil days of iquities of the truck system; (4) utter bearing the names of the religious
Henry VIII. Prosperity was contlnu insecurity of the future; (5) cruelty to who had been their occupants: "Sis
ous and progressive. Those were the children, of which Devas says that it ter Mary of the Cross, Sister Teresa
days when there sprung up from was "horrible, incredible, unparal of Jesus, Sister Clare of Carmel.”
Now and for 25
among the laborers the new yeoman leled even in the history of pagan Then, here and there, on other cards,
years past witn
or tenant-farmer class, who remained slavery;” the details are too sicken maxims of Holy Writ: “ Blessed are
till the Reformation was well ad ing even to refer to here; (6) im the lowly; for they shall be exalted.—
THE KNIGHT-CAMPvanced, the backbone of English agrl morality; the mines and factories be Blesced are they that mourn; for they
BELL MUSIC CO.
culture. The artisan had—for the came, says the author, "dens of in shall b« comforted.”
Tke Larjest Mask
In the chapel there was left none of
times—very high wages. He was pro iquity” In which abominations were
Ceacera is Celorads
the
accessories
of
worship.
The
taber
tected ^by his guild against arbitrary practiced on a vast scale and of such
dismissal, insured against the ordin a nature that the royal commission nacle was open, the ciborium had
ary accidents of life, and buoyed up ers rightly refrained from referring to been withdrawn.- Outside in the ad
joining garden, tj^ose soil was strewn
with the reasonable hope of one day them in their report.
with yellow leaves, the trees were dis
becoming himself an employer. Dur
The condition of the British workers
ing a long period his working day was was aggravated by combination laws, robing themselves of their latest foli
Being on our sales floor all
only eight hours. He was secure of which prevented them from meeting age and the flowers were dying.
the time there very often
his Sunday rest, his Saturday half together to deliberate over their In EJverythlng spoke of brusk and forced
comes to my knowledge the
holiday, of the Christmas and Easter dustrial interests, or to gain an in abandonment, of flight; and nothing
fact of extraordinary value
holidays, and of many other festivals crease in wages, or to seek any meas could be more saddening.
In the way of a good piano
I had once before visited this con
scattered throughout the year, and ure of redress for their many wrongs.
at a low price because It has
the low fixed rente of the times con Adam Smith said of his time: “ We vent to attend a "taking of the veil.”
been slightly used. If those
tributed greatly to his prosperity, The have no acts of parliament against It was en fete that day, open to the
of my friends who are look
distinguished Professor Thorold Rog combining to lower the price of work, postulant’s relatives and friends who
ing for such will advise me
ers says the law .2 Henry VII., cap. 22 but many against combining to raise had been invited to witness her volun
of the fact, I will In turn ad
(A. D. 1846): "A schedule of wage it.” The combination laws were re tary Immolation, and whose tears
vise them of such bargains.«
is given, which, considering the cheap pealed in 1824. The real struggle for added to the imposing ceremony an
ness of the times, is exceedingly lib; the right to live humanly was from emotion more poignant than all the
eral At no time in English history 1833 to 1850. The reform bill, the others.
'While watching the ecstatic expres
have the earnings of laborers, inter growth of trades unions, the Chartist
preted by their purchasing power, movemenL all contributed to extend sion of that virgin who was Joyously
been so considerable as those which their Infiuence. The "orthodox” econ renouncing the world to give herself
A touching story is told of the child
entirely to God, I had recalled the
the Act acknowledges.”
omists—rwho regarded the worker as
of
a French painter. The little girl
striking
exclamation
of
Montalembert
The generation that preceded the they did a horse or a steer or a ma
lost
her sight in infancy, and her
on
the
day
when
a
religious
vocation
Refoifinatlon in Germany was the chine, a mere chattel, in fact—fur
golden age of the German workers. iously opposed remedial legislation. snatched from his heart its most bril blindness was supposed to be incur
Bax shows how the peasant of those Conspicuous among them were Sir liant ornament: “ Who is He, then, able. A famous oculist in Paris, how
days had his full in fiesh of every Robert Peel, Lord Brougham and "the this crucified Lover, who bereaves us ever, performed an operation on her
kind, in fish, br^ad, fruit and copious tribune of the people,” John Bright of our daughters?” And across the eyes and restored her sight
Her mother had long been dead, and
draughts of wine. Such was the pros Lord Shaftesbury became the cham years that separated me from the des
perity and extravagance of the work pion of the working people. After a olate hour when he emitted that her father had been her only friend
ing classes at the time that sumptuary long struggle and many evasions and touching cry I had partaken of his and companion. When she was told
law, passed at the Reichstag held at delays effective workshop and factory paternal grief; but not without re that her blindness could be cured, her
Lindau in 1497, provides that the com acts were passed. They (1) regulated calling that to him also, as to all fath one thought was that she could see
mon peasant map and the laborer in the sanitary and safety regulations af ers and mothers from whom heaven him; and when the cure was complete
the town or in the fields ’’shall neither fecting all classes of workers; (2) had exacted this hard sacrifice, God and the bandages removed, she ran to
make nor wear cloth that costs more prohibited certain classes of work—on afterward poured out abundant resig him, and, trembling, pored over his
than half a gulden the ell, neither moral and sanitary grounds—to wo nation and the sweet Joy of knowing features, shutting her eyes now and
then, and passing her fingers over his
shall they wear pearls, velvet, silk, men and children; and (3) regulated his daughter to he happy.
How many other memories are re face, as if to make sure it was he.
nor embroidered cloths, nor shall they the hours of wages for some or all of
The father had a noble head and
permit their wives or children to wear the six categories of the Working peo vived in me by the contemplation of
such.” In England as in Germany the ple. Much has been done. But much this deserted convent! As a child and presence, and his every look and
middle age had its drawbacks, its big still remains to be effected. English a growing youth everything relative to motion were watched by his daughter
and little tyrannies, its manifold dis miners and factory operatives are yet the life led in these houses ot peace with the keenest delight. For the
contents and hardships. "But on the far off from the eight hours’ day of and prayer and penance has always first time his constant tenderness and
whole,” says Professor Rogers, "there their Catholic forefathers of four hun attracted and appealed to me; has left care seemed real to her. If he caress
me under the seductive charm of the ed her, or even looked upon her kind
were none of those extremes of pov dred years ago. New Zealand, the
religious life and its beauties.
ly, it brought tears to her eyes.
erty and wealth which have excited .ustralian colonies, Switzerland and
Fortunately—history attests it—per
"To think,” she cried, holding his
the astonishment of philanthropists, Germany stand in the van of enlight
hand
close to hers, “ that I ha^ this
secution
has
never
profited
the
perse
and are now« exciting the Indignation ened and progressive factory legisla
ot workmen. The age, it is true, had tion. The character of all such legis cutors. The convents that have re father so many years, and never knew
cently been closed will again be open him!”
■j
its discontents, and these discontents lation is, however, necessarily lim
ed, as have been opened those that
How many of us are like the little
were expressed forcibly and In a ited, negative, and protective in its
were closed in other days. In the blind girl!
startling manner. But of poverty nature. It does not solve the social
place of their fugitive inhabitants will
The oldest and wisest oi! us—schol
which perishes unheeded, of a willing question, nor secure constant employ
come others, animated with the same ars, men of business, women of the
ness to do honest work and a lack r.f ment, nor the certainty of a reason
faith, to repeople the solitude. The world—go through life like the blind
opportunity, there was little or none.” able wage. Much less can it restore
chapel vaults will again re-echo the child, never seeing the hand of Him
The Reformation in Germany and in the old familiar and friendly relations
Easter Alleuia^ the lamentations -if who sets the sun to light our steps,
England witnessed the fall and degra between 'master and man that pre
Holy Week, and the Jubilant canticles who feeds us day by day, who makes
dation of the working man. In the vailed during the Catholic days of the
ready a home for us hereafter.
of Christmas.
lecture quoted above the distinguished middle age. Employer and employe
But this blindness of soul, what
economist. Professor Thorol Rogers, have drifted apart into two distinct
ever man may say about It, is not be
Mrs.
Mary
E.
Pulsifer
Ames,
who
shows how the beggary and ruin of classes. And that drift has caused
yond a cure. We have but to seek
the working classes were brought the conflict which has indicted untold died at San Jose, Cal., last spring, was
the
Great Physician, crying with one
about by the extravagance of Henry misery upon the working man and a noted botanist. She was a native
of old, “ Lord that I might receive my
of
Lowell,
Mass.,
and
received
her
VIII., the dissolution of the monaster created that hostility between capital
sight!” At His touch our darkness
ies, the confiscation of the guild lands and labor which has time and again education in the Academy of Notre
will vanish, and with the new light
Dame,
Lowell,
and
the
College
of
by Protector Somerset and the other threatened the fabric of our civiliza
we shall find ourselves in a new
Notre
Dame,
San
Jose,
although
she
unprincipled guardians of Edward "VI., tion and social system with disrup
world. Then like the happy French
did
not
become
a
Catholic
until
about
and by the usage of a debased coin tion.—New Zealand Tablet.
child, we shall be ready to exclaim,
two
years
before
her
death,
when
she
age through which England, once the
In his “Bibliographical Dictionary
was received into the church by the "To think that I had this Father ro
most powerful of western states, be of English Catholics”
(Bums &
many years, and never knew Him !”
came "of little more account in the Oates), the fifth and last volume of Rev. J. D. Walsh, S. J., of St. Joseph’s
church,
San
Jose.
It
Is
said
of
her
policy of Europe than a petty German which has Just appeared, Joseph GilAnnouncement is made that the li
that from her childhood she was pas
princedom was.”
low claims Shakespeare as a Catholic, sionately fund of books and was a brary of the late Patrick Sarsfleld Gil
The Catholic church had wiped out though the claim may never be either
natural student, while her artistic more has been secured for the Louis
slavery in Great Britain. It was re substantiated or disproved. This is
talent was so great that had she fully iana Purchase band, to be organize?
introduced and legalized in the days of how Mr. Gillow states the old Catholic
cultivated this gift she would have in St. Louis. The Gilmore library
Edward VI. It was still in full and tradition concerning it:
won equal fame as artist and botanist. numbers 18,000 volumes of music and
grinding operation—for adult miners
“ That Shakespeare, like his father, Botany, however, was her lifelong the price paid to Mrs. Ellen Gilmore
and salters and their children—until John, who suffered much for his re
study. Her fame as a botanist was for the collection was 375.000. The
1799, when It was suppressed by the cusancy, was a Catholic, and that at
world-wide, her name being an honored sale was closed In New York a few
Statute of 39 George III., cap. 56. least in his later years he practiced
one. in the Royal Botanical Directory days ago. Ernest A. Couturlon, who
England was made the hell of the his religion, has been a constantly
was formerly director of Gilmore’s
of Austria. Her correspondence was
workingman from the reign of Eliza cherished tradition among English
band, has arrived in St. Louis to look
large and varied among the leading
beth till the present century was far Catholics. He is said to have been
after the Louisiana Purchase orgMl-_^
botanists of the world. Several North
advanced. By what Thorold Rogers reared up’ by an old Benedictine
zation, of which he is to be leader.^
American plants of her discovery com
terms "infamous” Statute of Laborers monk, Dom
Thomas
Combe, or memorate her name. Her last days,
of the fifth year of Queen Elizabeth, Coombes, from 1572; and it is certain
FURNISHED BOOMS AND BOARD.
and almost hours, were spent in classi
the worker “ was handed over to the that a near relative of this monk, W.
The nicest private boarding house
fying her plants, a large and choice
mercy of his employer at a time when Combe, of Old Stratford, was one of
Collection, from many European coun In the city, 1170 Ninth street, Mr. P.
he was utterly incapable of resisting
J. Cooney, prop. Modem conveniences.
the poet’s most Intimate friends in his tries as well as the United States.
the grossest tyranny.” Under the Eliz later years. The Combes were inter
abethan Act it took the English Pro married with the Hales of Newland
Office of the Catholic cemetery has
Everybody has heard of Father moved from ’Tabor block to third floor
testant a whole year’s labor or more and Snltterfield, and from the latter
to procure necessaries which the place the Shakespeares derived. It Francis J. Finn, S. J., the famous Railroad building, room No. 32.
Catholic artisan cotfld have secured iu is also traditionally asserted thatjupon author of books for Catholic boys. Al
two weeks’ work under the Statute of his deathbed the poet received' from though still a young man. Father Finn
WINTER RESORTS
Is author of seventeen volumes and Is
145. This condition of things endured
Benedictine the last rites of the
In the South, Southeast and Califor
till the beginning of the eighteenth church. Such a hypothesis would at famous the country over. At present
nia are most conveniently reached via
century. The -Reformation was. in least throw a light upon the mystery he is writing little; but is engaged in
the Colorado & Southern Ry. and con
brief, the worst calamity that ever be In which his later years are wrapt a new occupation. A few weeks ago nections through Fort Worth, Mem
he
was
appointed
superintendent
of
fell the working classes In Christian and also upon the posthumous dephis and by way of the new Dalharta Catholic parochial school at Cincin
lands.
stmctlon of his MSS. by his Puritan
EI Paso Route. Especially low round
nati. and is now busy in an unwonted
The industrial revolution wrought ical son-in-law."
trip rates will be quoted and sleeping
field.
It
is
needless
to
say
that
he
Is
by the introduction of machinery
car reservations made on request.
giving much satisfaction. It is highly
brought no surcease oi his many sorWrite to
Show not yourself glad at the mis probable that, when next he reap
rows. to the British working man.
T. E. FISHER,
Hard economists preached the heart fortune of another, though he were pears as an author. It will be as pro
General Passenger Agent,
ducer of novels for mature minds.
less doctrine that all industrial dela your enemy.
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Denver, Colo.

DENVER, CATHOLIC, EATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1902.

I
LECTURE ON “ ROME AND
HOLY FATHER."

Local n c w $ .
Mrs. J. F. Roth made us a pleasant
call Tuesday.
Jlr. Thos. P. Leavy made us a pleas
ant call Monday.
Miss M. C. Desmond, 2346 Stout,
m^de us a pleasant call Wednesday.

El

II

Mrs. M. J. O’Pallon has returned
hoine after a pleasant sojourn in the
East.
Mr. Herbert J. Bernard, 363 South
Tremont street, made us a pleasant
call Monday.
■Mrs. W. H. Hill, the estimable sis
ter of Mrs. P. R. Riordan, left Satur
day for her home in Lebanon, Pa.

made on request

T. E. FISHER,

Rev. Joseph T. Tettemer of St.
Louis will deliver a lecture on his visit
to Rome next Sunday evening at St.
Patrick’s church.
North Denver.
Father Tettemer spent all of last sea
son in Rome, in Ireland and on the
continent. He took copious notes dur
ing his travels and many photographic
scenes of the most interesting objects.
The lecture will be very entertaining
and instructive, as Father Tdttemer,
although still a young man. Is well
known in St. Louis as a forceful and
entertaining lecturer.
Father Tettemer intends to make
his home In Denver and will be sta
tioned at St. Patrick’s church with
Father Carrigan.
A sacred concert will also be given
In connection with this lecture. Among
others Mrs. W. P. Horan, Mrs. James
McKenna, Mr. William Capelli, Mrs.
Margaret Hayden, Miss W. McCrudden and Mr. Le Sage will take part in
the sacred concert.

In the South, Southeast and Califor
Denver, Colo.
nia are most conveniently reached via
the Colorado & Southern Ry. and con
All one’s life is music if we touch
nections through Fort Worth, Mem
phis and by way of the new Dalhart- the notes right and in time.
B1 Paso Route. Especially low round
Rev. J. Lenert has gone to Chicago.
trip rates will be quoted and sleeping

rts

POINT
SUBLIME.

WHO SAYS:

“ The
O ne-D ay
Trip
th a t
B a n k ru p ts
th e

"The trip from olorado SSprings
i
to the
Cripple Creek Dlstrlc over THE SHORT
LINE excels anything In this country or
Europe In the way of scenic grandeur
and marvelous construction, while the
wonderful Gold Camp beats the world as
a place of fascinating interest.”

Mr. Dooley knows whereof he speaks.
—The Short Line "Blue Book” will tell
you all about It. You can get a copy for
the asking.

la n g u a g e ”
ST. PETER’S
DOME.

S. J. HENRY,

Traffic Manager,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

D iin ie tw a a

Something about High=Qrade
Clothing for Young Hen and Boys

Young Men’s Overcoats and Suits, In Boys’
Double-Breasted
Two-Piece
the highest standard of make, finish
Suits, in good serviceable patterns
and material; usual prices 118.00
and materials, or plain blue; usual
and )16.50. Our price..........$1230
prices $6.00 and $6.50. Our price..
Boys’
Double-Breasted
Two-Piece
...................................... $4.50
Suits, in elegant and exclusive pat Boys’ Overcoats, in the long, loose fit
terns, or plain blue and black; usual
ting, comfortable styles, so exten
prices $8.00 and |8.50. Our price..
sively worn this season; usual price
................................................$6.25
$9.00, Our price ................... $6.75

AND YOU KNOW

E n g lis h

IK

The demand throughout the country for high grade clothing has been
greater tbls season than ever before. We anticipated this demand and
bought very extensively, and, unUke the usual clothing store, we are satis
fied with small profits, bringing the highest standard of clothing within the
reach of all. ’That our efforts have been appreciated is shown in the large
increase of sales over previous seasons. These items are fair illustrations
of the way we are seling Suits and Overcoats:

CHEYENNE
CANONS.

M r . D o o le y

Master Edwsurd McCormick of 256
South Marlon, was the lucky winner ST. CECELIA’S PROGRESSIVE CLUB
of the L. C. B. A. and C. M. B. A.
Oriental ladles’ work box, November
Don’t forget the card party and
10, the lucky number being 197.
dance they will give at St. Elizabeth
hall. Eleventh and Curtis streets,
Invitations are out for the marriage Tuesday evening, November 18, 1902.
of Miss Mayme Lilly, daughter of Mr. Refreshments and prizes and a good
and Mrs. B. F. Lilly, 653 South Twelfth time will be had by all who attend, so
street, to Mr. J. R. Van Meter, to oc don’t fail to come.
cur Wednesday evening, November
19th. The Denver Catholic extends
BETWEEN THE DAYS.
congratulations. '
Mrs. Thomas Leonard entertained
the following guests at cards Thurs
day evening: Mr.” and Mrs. M. J. Mc
Carthy, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Campbell,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burke, Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Wilkin, Mr. and Mrs. T. Fife, Mr.
an4 Mrs. D. T. Cummings, Mr. and
Mrp. J. P. Donley, Mr. and Mrs John
Kelly, Misses Ford, Balkln, Torhey,
Agnes Torhey and Burke, Messrs
Kiely, Keegan, Burke and Henshaw.
Mrs. C. H. Wilkin and Mr. Harry
Kiely were the fortunate winners of
the first prizes and Mrs. D. T. Cum
mings and Mr. P. F. Keegan of the
Second prizes.

car reservations
Write to

W INTER RESORTS

THE

Low Special Prices on Boys’ and Young Men’s new Fall Hats.

CATHEDRAL
PARK

UP-TO-DRTE

P O R T IS R B S

We are not only authority for made-to-order straight hangings and fes
toon draperies, but If you are In need of a pair of Portieres, at a popular
price, you cannot afford to buy without seeing our complete line of colors, at

I

M a g n e r*s

I have each day a fulsome meed
Of labor to perform;
But strength is given as I need.
To toll in sun or storm.
Until the Sunday rest and peace
Come in between the days.

$1.75, $2.50, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.75, $6.00, $6.50, $6.75, $7.50, $8.75,
$9.50, $11.50 ^nd upward.

If you require a Rope Portiere see our new patterns, In all colors, for
double doors, at $1.35, $3.00, $4.50, $6.50 and $8.50.
They are remarkably
good values. ,

'PHONE in .

612

in our entire stock but what comes up to our required

The yoke of the Sacred Heart is easy
and light.
Fitted with loving care;
And while I use my little might.
The Heart of Jesus bears the larger
share.
And thus the Sunday rest and peace
Flow sweetly through my days.

I

OBITUARY.

Mr. Bernard McGinnis, an employe
of £he Denver Water company, died Phone 463 Green.
58 Broadway,
afterj a short illness October 27, a^
Near F in t ave.
his late'residence,
Eighth street,
of tjfphoid pneumonia. Mr. McGinnis
was ^ member of Galt branch of the
P I O N E E R
Canadian C. M. B. A. His remains FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP.
were] shipped to his old home in Galt,
Onta.j"lo, Dominion of Canada, for in
Castings Made on Short Notice.
terment. He leaves a widow and five
chll-^i^n to mourn his loss. The Den
Robt McCool, Prop.
ver iil' M, B. A. extends its sympathy
P. 0. Box 402,
te his family in their great afliiction.
VICTOR, COLO.
R. I. P.
^
A. Friend.
South of Independence Mine.

C. G. C A R L S O N

STREET

W e are safe in asserting that there isn’t a garment

«

And when the six days’ work is done.
The Sunday is twice blest;
For the Heart of Jesus calls at set of
OBITUARY.
“ Come ye apart and rest;’’
Miss EJmma M. Herey, superintend And then' the Sunday rest and peace
ent of schiols of Arapahoe county, has Crown all the working days.
E. J. R.
' to mourn the loss of her mother^j who
died at Ann Arbor, Mich., last month.
The soul which follows in the foot
W e copy the following from the
Washtenaw Daily Times of October steps of Christ and in poverty and
hard work and misfortune bravely
28;
“ Mrs. Catherine Taylor Herey died meets and nobly endures will find light
last night
o’clock at her home, in unexpected places and joy where
532 Church street. In her sixty-third only fears were looked for. ’There is
a subtle law here, and if we can dis
year.
“Mrs. Herey was a native of Ann cover it and be guided by it the clouds
Arbor and has lived her life in Ann Ar will have a silver lining and even our
bor and vicinity. She was married at sorrows will prove a blessing.
God is still with us, and so are the
the age of 18 and went to live on a
With patience and
farm in Northfleld, where she won all angels of God.
hearts with whom she came in contact courage we may fit ourselves for their
by her bright, happy nature and cheer kind services, and so make good use
ful disposition. In 1885 Mrs. Herey, of the roughest places over which we
who had married a second time, came must travel to the rest and reward of
to Ann Arbor to live and has made her the glorious future.
home here ever since. She had nine
In an article by Sir John Qorst in
Children, of whom six survive her, P.
The
Nlnteenth Century, the following
T. Gibney of Bay City, Peter Glbney of
'Ann Arbor, Mrs, James K. Monahan passage reflects high praise on the
of Denver, Colorado, Miss Katherine Catholic schools in England; “ Of the
and Miss Jennie of Ann Arbor, and Roman Catholic schools, which are
Miss Emma M. Herey, who is super the poorest and most needy, not one
intendent of schools in Denver, Colo. has since (he act of 1870 been given
Mrs. *Herey has nine grandchildren, up. In them thousands of children are
taught at no cost to the rates, so that
who are here at present.
“ Mrs. Herey has always been a f r ^ the religious convictions of the Ro
woman, but was possessed of great man Catholic church have been pro
vitality and ambition. She was an es ductive of pecuniary gain to the rate
sentially active woman and intensely payers to which they were not justly
unselfish. A great reader' always, she entitled.’’
was possessed of a keen Intellect and
How happy, how rich, how honored,
had a broad view of the greater probhow talented, how healthy, soever you
lemf. of life.
Mrs. Herey had a serious illness may be, remember that you must die
It year and as soon as she was able and abandon all.
ade a journey to Colorado, where
jhe remained six months. She re One of the most remarkable facts
turned seemingly perfectly well, butconnected with the incarnation is that
the damp, fall weather brought on athe sin of poverty was changed there
bronchial trouble, pneumonia resultby into a virtue.
ing, which was the cause of her death.
A great sufferer during her recent ill A. HART.
R. HART.
ness, the end came peacefully, and
with a smile she sank into an un
awakening slumber. Her last thoughts
were that her children should keep up
her ,hlgh Ideals and purposes.
“The funeral will take place at S t
Thomas church Thursday morning at
9 o’clock. Rev. Edward J. Taylor, a
nephew of ‘’Mrs. Herey, of the Jesuit
college of Cincinnati, will be present
and act as sub-deacon in the Mass.
The burial will take place in Northfield, where the members of her family
are burled,, ---------------

SIXTEENTH

standard, and that w ill meet the exactions o f the most par

I

ticular in every regard. O ur prices are low er than those
asked elsewhere fo r equally excellent garments.
Th ey
are the lowest compatible w ith sterling w orth, and re

lOB OKEXH UiXUVAOrnBES
\A \7

C a lifo r n ia

S ’t .

---------- -

,
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Telephone
934-Pink

liable qualities.

WILLIAM R. HIEDERER

T n iln r p H ^ ll it c
quality cheviot and Basket Weave materl u l l U l u U O U llu jaig^ In black and blue; Blouse, Fly Front or
Eton Jackets; seven or nine-gored Skirts, slot seams and
kilted effects, new flare, elegantly tailored; excellent $25
values, at .........................................................................

T A IL O R

$f9.00 1 1

All-wool fancy mixed materials In the
P ed esir ie n n e Skirts newest colorings. Cheviots and Basket
Weaves, In blue, black and gray, strapped and welted
seams or Cable effects, correctly shaped, fine tailor finish;
CO I T
regular $12.50 garments, at...............................................
« p O ./ b

I

I .. . . . . . . . . .

In fine Kerseys, Montagnacs and Mel
tons, In a variety of the newest ef
fects; blacks,, tans, grays, reds and castors; lined with c I ‘7 r n
guaranteed satin; values ranging from $20.00 to $27.50, at Jp | / . o U

Blonle Carlo C oats

Ifiln iQ tQ French Flannel, in all the best
nalOlO styles, pleated, tucked, welted
seams and military effects......

\

I

CTEH

Fur S carfs

Black Marten, Sable Opossum and
Australian Mink; reg. value $7.50, at..

$4.75

Fur Scarfs

Stone Marten, Brown Marten, Sable
and Isabella Fox, extra long, large,
bushy tails; worth $20 to $25, at......

P etticoats

i

618
Fifteenth SL

I

Denver,
Colorado

*

I

D r.

Forhan
t.

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THE REMOVAL OF HIS DENTAL OFFICES

x

P etticoats

TO FASHIONABLE
MEN AND WOMEN
«

t fn r n

lO 4)/.bU

TO 201 MACK BLOCK, SECOND FLOOR, 16TH AND CALIFORNIA STB.

1

$15.00

Made of best quality Taffeta, three styles,
pleated, tucked and hemstitched; extra dust
Tuffle; black, red, green, blue, rose, and
changeable effects, $12.00 values, a t ..........
Fine quality Mercerized Sateen, made with
deep accordion pleated ruffle or double ruf
fle side pleating, and finished with ruche;
pretty as silk and wear longer; $3 grades..

$7.50
1

1
!

$1.95 J

It Is a Pleasure to Shop at Magne/s.

H IG H

THfS STORE

WE HAVE A

IS THE

WILD

“MECCA”

PROFUSION

FOR ALL MEN

OF

ANXIOUS

STRIKING

TO GET

EFFECTS IN ALL

GOOD CLO TH ES.'

GRACS

W IE N E R M A E R Z E N

O NCE USED—

^ B O H E M IA N G I R L

A L W A Y S USED.

N e e f B r o s . B r e w in g

Go

THINGS
WEARABLE.

H E A D A C H E
A S o u r S tantach
A S a llo w O o m p le x io n

Suits
In fancy worsteds, cas
simeres, black and blue
clays, fancy cheviots,
black and blue serges,
hand shaped and fin
ished.

Overcoats
in beavers,
kerseys,
meltons, visunas, 44 to
50 incises in length.

ALSO ULSTERS
AND TOP COATS.
LET US HELP TO GIVE YOU A GOOD APPEARANCE

° B

i n b

AH proceed from imperfect

digfcstion. It’s easy to acquire
PERPECT digestion by using

?

we do
LAW,

/

MEDICAL,

LIBRARY,

all kinds of

BOOK
C h a rG o a S

B IN B IH G

T a b le iS w
A t all druggists, or mailed on
receipt of price. 25c. per box.
A. J. DITMAN, 2 Barclay St., N. Y.

LARIMER AND TWENTY-THIRD STREETS, DENVER

HAVE YOU BOOKS
OR MAGAZINES

Books

bound

In every

conceivable

style. Old books rebound.
j Ifine binding.

Art and

BLANK BOOK MAKERS.

HALL & WILLIAMS

Manners carry the world for a mo
1742-48 Stout 8 t
ment, character for all time.

Denver, Colo.

DENVER, CATHOLIC, 8ATUR DAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1902.

the best Interests of Colorado in eduational matters the resources for
higher education instead of being con
centrated in one estabiishment have
Piibn«lic4 Weekly
leen divided up into three or more.
hi Dearer C alM k Pahlishiac Coaipaoy
Boulder,
Golden and Fort Collins have
Oatot RMm a lUilrMd Building,
’ ach a separate institution which
IHS Lariner Street
iuplicate in many things the same
F,O.Bos )i
•
DENVER. COL*.
vork. One central institution with
TBMIS S lil A YBAK, FATABLE IN ABYANCE he resources of the three would be
ible to do better work.

Tbe Denver Catholic.

SI

CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

IRISH

PRIESTS AND

NUNS.

my ecclesiastical studies in Rome
Three priests Inaugurated the institu
tion on that day, and one of them, the
Most Rev. Dr. Woodlock, is still liv
ing. It is truly surprising to find that
within the span'bf one missionary ca
reer a work so vast and so fruitful
would have been begun, Eind have
overcome all the difficulties that be
set its early course, and attained its
full maturity. On that opening day
the first student entered; Meiss was
SEiid in a borrowed set of vestments;
the furniture of tbe bouse consisted
of a three-legged table and two or
three broken chairs; the mansion
house Itself was in the first stage of
ruin; such were the beginnings of the
college which, with its vast and state
ly edifices, now adorns the widespreading msiulows of Drumcondra.
Fifteen hundred priests have gone
forth from its hallowed walls, Eind the
missionaries from All-Hallows are to
be found bringing the consolations of
religion to the scattered exiles of Erin
whithersoever
they
may
have
roamed.”

A Philadelphia Circle: We are still
engaged on the “ Faith of Our Fath
ers;” a chapter Is read at every meet
ing and discussed; which discussion
often leads us Into the meshes irf
Church history, sometimes so entang
ling that we have to make our ques
tion-box the solver of our difficulties.
This we find a very effectual meiins
of brushing up our Church history.
The gleEinings are fruitful sources
of Information and argument; once a
month they are taken from the magsizines, and at other times from the
Catholic papers. Thus we keep post
ed on the current Catholic events. We
certainly feel ourselves growing In
reasoning power, knowledge and the
use of language.

Cardinal Moran, Archbishop of Syd
The University of Colorado has in
vited President Schurman of Cornell ney, N. S. W., at a recent laying of
University to deliver the oration at Us the cornerstone of a Convent of Mercy
celebration during^ this week. As a chapel, in Callan, Ireland, spoke thus
matter of course the Cornell alumni of the world-wide mission field of the
are to give a banquet to the president Irish nuns and priests:
’“(Vhen we speak of our Irish nuns
of their Alma Mater during his pres
ence in Colorado. At this writing 1 it must be borne in mind that their
can not tell whether I will be present apostolate Is not restricted within the
■ ■ U re d at U>e PoatoCoe, Denver, aa
or no, although by the time this ap four seas of our island. They ure to
aeaead class matter.
That Denver has completely recov- pears in print the banquet will have be found in flourishing communities in
the United States and Canada and
AH oonuauDlaatieBS tar the Bdltorial 3red from the,effects of the panic Jf come off.
aad Buslneas D enartaeaU ibsuld be ad•
•
•
Australia, and wherever the Irish emi
dri ased ts The Denver Catholic PubUsh- 1893 seems proven by the fact that the
t i « Co.. P. O. Box 17*4, Denver, Colo "oreclosed mortgages of the great In
grant has found a home. But, fur
Such
gatherings
of
former
students
rado. Remittances should be made i tyable to The Denver Catholic PubltsUaa surance companies has all been dis are always of Interest to its members ther, they will be met In all the ap
Company.
posed of. The Moffat road will un- and to the thoughtful observer give proved congregations in France; they
No notice will be taken of annoaymoiis
coannunioatlons. Whatever is intended loubtedly give a great impetus to the matter for consideration.
I suppose minister to the sick and teach schools
far insertion must be authentieated by
orward march of Denver. The de 10 one, who has left college a consid in Rome Itself. Irish convents of de
Uie name and addreaa of the writer, not
The following is the program of our
necessarily for publioattoa, but as a (o a r - monetization of silver has been a erable time, feels at some time or an voted nuns will be found in Rio Jan
last meeting:
antee of (ood faith.
eiro and Gibraltar, in Lisbon and Se
W e do net hold onrsolvss responsthla levere blow to Colorado, but the ef- other to ask himself as to the value
1. Roll call—Response—Quotations
for any views or opinions expressed th ects have not been so permanent as of a college education.
It is not a ville. Among the martyred Sisters
from Christ’s discourse at the Last
the communications of our eerreopondpeople in the East believe. The open- question that can be settled offhand. of Charity in Tienstin, in China, was
♦nta
Supper.
ng up of gold mines and the Improve The facts do not all point in one direc Sister O’Sullivan, from the County
2. Secretary’s report.
F. J. KRAMBR, Bditor.
ments In Irrigation has very much tion. I can understand that one could of Cork, a nun wnom I may claim eis
T. J. LHAVT, 0 « m Mgr.
3. Gleanings from March maga
of
my
own
kith
Eind
kin.
more than offset the hurt done by the iraw the conclusion that such an ednJ. F. ROTH, Circulator.
zines—Discussion
on the same.
“An
Irish
Bishop
on
pilgrimage
to
loss in the silver industry.
cation exercises no marked or perma
4. Question-box on the Schism of
nent influence. I asked a Cornellian Jerusalem a few years ago visited the
what is the trait most noticeable in hospital in Jerusalem mEiintained at CATHOLIC
READING
CIRCLE’S the West.
OUR CATHEDRAL.
the
expense
of
the
Sultan.
He
found
university
men
and
therefore
most
5. Chapter VI. (Faith of Our Fa
PROGRAM.
1T^TRAOeS lySSiM COUNCIL b
He
likely a result of t^elr education? three Irish Sisters in charge.
thers) “ Perpetuity of the Church,”
Dear Credo— Permit me to suggest
The answer was lack of initiative, lack went on to Diunascus. The schools
read and discussed.
-. From a mass of reports of Reading
that every Catholic In the state conse
of
originality. Now this reply was there were under the care of the
BISHOP’S HOUSEJ,
6. Question-box on the same (for
circles published in Tbe Reading Cir
crate the labors and income of the
not so startling to me at this time as FYench Sisters of Charity. He Eisked
next meetings).
DBNVBRi Colo., April 18, 1902.
holy festival of the Immaculte Con
cle
Review,
during
the
early
years
of
Dear Sir—We have watched with ception to the embellishment of our it would have been in the days when was there any English-speaking Sis its publication, Eind when the Catho
I climbed tbe Ithaca hills. ’The stud ter among them. He found iian Irish
Fenelon Reading Circle— Brooklyn:
great Interest your efforts to furnish cathedral.
lic ReEiding circle movement weis most
ent at college and the man away from Sister from the County of 'Wicklow,
a good Catholic weekly to the mem
flourishing, we subjoin some lines of Our members were divided into three
With tbe blessings of Ood and the
who for so many years had b^n tetwjhgroups which were designated respec
bers of the Church in this state and fervent Intercession of our Holy college twenty-five years, see matters
ing in Arabic that she hEul almost for work actually carried out in differ tively as the literary, historical and
in
different
lights.
diocese. What we have seen so far ot Mother, may we not hope that our
ent
parts
of
the
country;
gotten the Ehiglish language.
• • •
your paper speaks well for you and good bishop may then be enabled to
Work of a Pittsburg Circle: Its ob biographical group. At each meeting
“ When I was returning some time
In practical life the question is not,
warrants the hope that you will suc consecrate this holy temple upon Its
ject is like that of similar circles, to a short paper was read by a member
ceed In your noble efforts. Whilst the completion as free from debt, and that whEit advantages have been yours? but Eigo from Austrsdia I met in Colombo further education imd promote social representing each of these groups.
Denver Catholic will continue to bat thereby, also, there may be purified always, what are you? what CEin you six Irish Sisters, who were teaching Intercourse. AmericEm history is. the Last winter our line of reading was
tle bravely and duccecssffully in the and embellished many another human do? The decisive questions are not in the Singalese schools, and whom major subject of study. Special p£^ planned with the Intention of throw
great cause oflJatholic truth and Cath temple alike consecrated and free from Einswered by the showing of a diploma as children I had confirmed when pers on a topic in tbe history of our ing some light on the so-called “ Dark
olic principles It will have our bless sin. .
fbom the university. If I ever had the Bishop of Ossory. This singular mis- country are read at each meeting and Ages.” As this period covered the
Bucleia.
ing and encouragement.
eleventh and twelfth centuries, we
thought that nothing valuable could sionEuy fruitfulness of Irish piety will, are followed by open discussion.
took up in connection with it the
N. C. MaU,
come except through college hEilIs, it perhaps, be best illustrated by two
An
acquaintance
with
good
llterEu
DONAHOE’S MAGAZINE FOR NO
Bishop of Denver.
has long ago been driven away. To facts. I visited the Sodality of our ture is encouraged by tbe reading of study of the rise of the cathedral.
VEMBER.
During the five months that cover
day if I wanted the best judgment re Blessed Lady Harold’s Cross on their a short story, sketch or poem, to
garding the literary merits of a novel Feast Day lEist June. During the gether with a brief, but interesting ed our working period, we had fifteen
November, 1*01.
"A t the Close of the Strike,” M. B.
I would appeal to a miner on one of years that that sodality has been es account of the author of the selec papers prepared on subjects of histor
O’Sullivan; “ Hallow Eve at Jenk Me the mines in the San Juan. He was tablished it hiis given 830 misslonEU’y
P a p U B e M O lc d o ito iD e
tion. There is no attempt at an ex ical and Eirtistlc interest. The length
Qulllan’s” (story), BHhna Carbery;
nuns to the most destitute and most
haustive stdy of literature. ’The aim of our program at times precludes the
R c iim
O f D o m r 6<tbolic. “ Settlement of the Pious Fund,” Cyril never inside a college and for forty
years has been making and spending remote mission fields. You have the is rather to give entertainment from representation on it of more than
Roberts; “ The Martyr of Clonmel, fortues on the frontier. The only two privilege in Callan of having a mis
three members.
These papers will
the best sources.
Santa Pe, N. M., March 10, 1902.
Francis Hogan; ‘"The Prosperity of
therefore
not
only
have to speak for
men whose opinion of a mine in the sionary convent of your own, and unA general discussion of some event
Editor The Denver Catholic:
Ulster Compared With the Rest of Ire San Juan which would weigh the snap prentions and unostentatious eis is
their writers but eiIso for the silent
of
current
Interest
is
an
important
Dear Sir—I gladly append to the land,” Rev. John Hand; “ Our True Po
of a finger with me were both gradu your S t Brlgld’s College, it has sent part of each meeting’s work. Among members.
approval of your Right Rev. Bishop sition,” Rev. John F. Mullany, LL. D.;
ates of the Confederate army and forth more than 200 who are now la the subjects which have been treated
my commendation of your untiring ef “The Lonely Road” (Poem), Seumas
never saw a college. If to-day I boring with devoted zeal, not only in may be mentioned the Cretan AffEdr,
Work of Philadelphia Circles: Esuforts In the service of the good cause, Macmanus* “ Yorktown of Glorious
wanted the bearings of certain social the less Eirduous fields of our Austral the Arbitration treaty, the Nlcaraugua ly Church History and SEicred Scrip
to which I have been a witness ever Memory,” Catherine Frances Cavanistic theories I would go to the gradu ian Diocese, but in South Africa, in canal, the Dlngley bill. Discussion Is tures seem to be the favorite fields
since the foundation of your valuable agh; “ Sursum Corda” (Poem), Susan
ate of a printing shop and not of a Java, in desolate Demerara, and In not limited, but is general in fact sis for work. In English literature the
periodical. The Denver catholic Is L. Emery; “ The ‘Call’ of Charles WaldistEint China.
college.
well as in name.
range is from the early Saxon remains
entitled to the special patronage of the ford”
(Story), Esther Waggaman
* * •
“ I would refer to the training of the
A
short
poem
or
some
music
fol
to
Aubrey de Ve're, “ Paradise Lost”
Catholics of this diocese from the Neill; “ In Memory of William Hop
Irish priesthood. In the beginning of lows and the meeting closes with an and the “Idylls of the King” occupy
That scepticism, which is the domi
fact It Is the only paper published In kins;” “ People in Print;” “When
the century, in consequence of the instruction in Church history by Fa ing the most attention. No matter
English In our ecclesiastical province, Woods Were Green,” Rose C. Conley; nant philosophy in the great non-CathwEirs that prevailed,' the colleges and ther Canevln.
w h ^ are the extras—the Reformaollc colleges of our country, has much
and because it has kindly opened Its “Discretion,,’ J. S.
seminaries on the continent, from
tldn with Its history and Its notable
to do with the feature mentioned
columns to the religious news and cor
which the ranks of the clergy were
above by my Cornellian friend 1 for
respondence of our diocese. Sincerely
They Studied the Reformation: We people, Napoleon and his times, bio
The CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY BUL one believe. In an atmosphere of mainly supplies, were eiII closed and
yours,
P. Bourgade,
adopted
as the special work of the graphies, the varied queries from the
their funds sequestrated. A few of
LETIN.
question-box, elocution, even physical
doubt,
is
the
doing
of
anything
much,
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
these, such as the colleges in Rome, year the study of the Reformation, culture and Delsarte not neglected,
worth the while? In a great univers
viewing it principally in its religious
“ The Cathedral Builders of the Mid ity no individual has a dominating in Paris and Salamanca, have been re
CHURCH CALENDAR.
and historic character. It has afford each circle has adopted one or two of
stored,
and
are
still
flourishing.
It
is,
die Ages,” Thomas J. Shahan; “A Defi fluence. It Is the general tone, not
ed much scope for essays and discus the studies outlined by the Summer
nition of Literature,” Maurice Francis the individual, that is the influencing however, above all, to St. Patrick’s
sions, and is a subject that will be of School committee. Pour of the circles
Sunday, Nov. 16—Twenty-sixth Sun
Ugan; “ St. Cyril of Alexandria and th’ power. Is not here to be sought the National College at Maynooth that the vital importance to everyone who have taken up the study of Dante and
day after PentecosL Gospel, St. Matt,
Murder of Hypatia,” Francis Sebae reason why the smaller colleges not Irish Church must look to keep her would know the real foundation of are trying to learn all they can of the
ziil: 31-35; “ The Parable of the Mus
er; “ The Department Store,” L. L. withstanding their scanty equipment religious army fully equipped for the Protestantism, and to a great extent “Divine Comedy” and of the history
tard Seed.” St. Edmund, B. C.
work of the sEicred ministry. 'There
and people of this turbulent era.
Monday, Nov. 17—St. Gregory, Won Dubois; “ The Monks of Rabban Hor frequently do such good work? Cer were fifty students In St. Patrick’s the infidelity Eind materialism so com
ulzd.” Arthur Vaschalde; “Duval’s tainly our smaller colleges are not as
Many of the circles have a literary
mon
in
this
Eige.
der Worker, B. C.
College in the year 1800; there are at
and
musical entertainment with each
Edition
of
Bar-Bahlul,”
Henri
Hyver
yet hopelessly out of the race. They
As we reviewed the Reformation In
Tuesday, Nov. 18—SL Hilda, Ab.
the beginning of the new century 650.
study-meeting. Our circle has made
Wednesday, Nov. 19— St. Elizabeth nat; Book Reviews; From the Univer have done good work in the past and In those early days the college funds its rise, progress and results, we con
the study of music a feature and has
sity Museums. “ Foundation Stone of they are doing good work at present.
of Hungary, W.
were precarious, and men hostile to trasted the lives of its reformers with lectures on great masters and their
*
•
•
Sargon
II,”
James
.A.
Driscoll;
“
In
such
men
as
St.
Ignatius,
St.
Francis
"niursday, Nov. 20— St. Felix of Va
religion left nothing undone to stint
works.
stltute of Pedagogy, New York City;”
I have seen somewhere lately that
lois, C.
or stunt as far els possible the educa Xavier, and St. Charles Borromeo.
Notes
and
Comments,
University
there are about 5,000 Catholic students
To show the thoroughness with
Friday, Nov. 21—Presentation of
tion of the Irish priesthood. All those
Chronicle.
in the various non-Cathollc universi
which each character was treated, it
The history of religious orders for
the B. V.’ M.
difficulties have passed away forever.
ties of the United States. There is
will
suffice
to
say
that
in
one
evening
women
on this continent dates back
Saturday, Nov. 22— St. Cecilia, V.
Everything connected with St. Pat
We spoke, last week, says ’The Tab no use discussing methods as to how rick’s College bears the Impress of three essays were given to an analy to the day over 200 years ago when
M.
let, of the fortune which placed the to hiring these students into Catholic stability Eind perfection. Its beautiful sis of Luther’s character. Qne dealt Louis le Grand issued letters patent
The pictures showing Bishop Spald Indexing of Cardinal Newman’s works colleges. For many years to come this college chapel, worthy of Ireland’s with him Em a Catholic, another por for the establishment of the first relig
ing and the other members of the In the very competent hands of the Fa will be an Impossible task. Just now priesthood, will not be found surpass trayed him .in his role aa a reformer, ious house for women in the world.
mine commission dressed in mining ther of the Society of Jesus—the greet the problem is: how to prevent harm ed in any part of the world. The Eind a third was given to a descrip The island of Montreal was then but a
suits ready to enter the underground good fortune, we may say, since an ex- as much as possible? Let it be un buildings, admirably suited in their tion of his Interior life. But our work picturesque wilderness, the site of a
workings in the coal mines, prove that haustive index to the Cardinal’s works derstood that every Catholic that goes magnificent array; the resources un- in the literary line is not limited to feeble, struggling outpost of civiliza
the commission is making a thorough will add, not indeed to the value of the to a non-Catholic university does not equaled in any similar institution else the study of the Reformation; selec tion. Day after day add night aftpr
examination of the facts upon which work itself, but to the negotiableness therefore lose his religion or become where; the whole equipment in its tions are read from the poets, and es night the Inhabitants of the little clth ■
to base their report Bishop Spalding of i t And the compiling of an index lax in the practice of i t So far as vEU-ied details, and all are tbe growth says are frequently contributed deal ter of huts behind the palisades lived
preached to a large audience in Scran is sometimes a matter of much more my experience goes the one who en of the'century, bespeak a national ec ing with some feature of fa poet’s life in terror of the scalping knives of the
hostile Mohawks. A rude tent was
ton. He is doing good in more than than merely mechanical industry; it ters college a practical Catholic leaves clesiastical college of which Ireland’s and writings.
the only temple of God, a gigantic tree
is often an occasion of discretion. The it as such. I do not draw from this Episcopate and Ireland’s priesthood
on direction in his present position.
mere accidents which cause such an the conclusion that everything is all may be justly proud.. I have spoken
Work of a New York Reading Cir of the forest its steeple.
It WEIS to found a community in this
The activity of the Catholics of Den entry as “ Origin—see Hell” have to right and just as it should be and that only of one college, but it must not cle: The first half of the year was
ver in the building of churches is a be avoided, or we get the Jesting that there is no use trying to do anything. be forgotten that other grEind dioce devoted to Roman history and Virgil’s desolate spot that .the royal seal of
marked feature. Not only has work is not timely. You can have even a What I think would be of great benefit san colleges have in like manner been Aeneid for home study, and the lEist the grand monarch was placed upem
begun on the cathedral, but the Polish partisan index. We had this in mind and at the same time be within our established or grown in stateliness half to the history of the Middle Ages the project of Margaret Bourgeois, a
young woman from 'Troyes, Brittany.
church of St. Joseph at Globeville, St when last week we referred to a cer power to accomplish would be the de during the past 100 years—colleges and DEinte’s Inferno.
John the Evangelist at Harman are tain phrase put forward in quotation livery at each of the great non-Catho which would be the pride of the most
At the weekly meetings the mem Bishop Laval, of Quebec, welcomed
now building. During the coming sea marks by Newman in his improperly llc universities every other year of a flourishing churches in Christendom, bers (one-fourth of whom were on the tbe young woman and her brave band
son work will be begun at St. Francis published letter to the Bishop about course of about 20 lectures on Catho such ELS Clonliffe, Carlow, Kilkenny, program each week), gave discussions of assistants. Immediately they be
“ Jesuits—a lic philosophy by some competent Waterford, Thurles Eind others. And an dreviews of the work of that week, gan their self-appointed task of teach
de Sales and we understand also at the “a clique of Jesuits.”
Annunciation. In the Highlands pre clique, see Newman, would be an Catholic authority. The great thing when I name these colleges there is together with snppIementEU? work ing both the children of the pioneers
parations for building a church are easy entry, but one which would not would be to bring home to the stud another feature of the marvelous de having a bearing on the same subjecL and their dusky little companions.
■With equal care and charity they at
The suppIementEuy reiuling was
also going on. This is certainly a in the least represent the mind of the ents that there is another side, some velopment of Ireland’s faith and IreOratorian Sardinal. It was not long thing that few of the students at non- lEind’s religious apostolate that claims gleaned from the following sources: tended the sick soldiers languishing
good showing for Denver.
ago, for instance, that Sir Henry Ho- Catholic universities ever learn. I be our attention. The diocesan colleges “The Idea of a University,” Cardinal in the hospital tent within the stock
The vote on the Bucklin bill seems worth said the Cardinal had “ labelled lieve something like this was attempt of Ireland have rendered ImmortEil Newman eleven chapters; “ Pilgrims ade. For nearly half a century Mar
to show that Colorado wtm not yet pre Jesuits for all time” as Em “ insolent ed a few years ago at the University services to the foreign mission field and Shrines,” filllEa Allen Starr, six garet Bourgeois lived, seeing in that
time her community rolls Increased by
pared for such a radical step in the faction.” Of c^ rse the exact con of Pennsylvania. A few such courses in every country in which our faithful chapters.
change of Its methods of taxation. To trary was, the truth, since the Card would compel their introduction in all people are found, or In which the En
A review of each of the following the names of scores of recruits, whose
historical novels: “ Fablola,” Cardinal zeal, like the sphere of their useful
a very much larger extent than Js inal,, appealed to at the time to fit the of the colleges. I do not mean by this glish language is used.
common in the older states the people phrase, replied: “ As to the Jesuits, I that the heads of non-Catholic uni
“But in this reference to the foreign Wiseman; “ Calllsta,” Cardinal New ness in the growing land, seemed
of Colorado are speculators in land wish distinctly to state that I have all versities are anxious to have their mission field there Is one college man; “ Dion and Sybils,” Miles Gerald boundless.
'The. successors of Margaret Bour
values. There is uardly a miner in along separated them in my mind, Em students understand Catholic philos whose me^ts are pre-eminent, Eind Keon; eight stories from the “Gesta
the state who is not interested in some a body, from a movement which I so ophy. But if courses were offered in whose incomparable work hEis added Romanorum;” the story of S t Cece geois teach to-day in the school rooms
mining prospect TTiat ibtwithstand- deplore.”
one university that could not be had new luster to Ireland’s missionary lia’s msutyrdom, from Chaucer’s “Can of Montreal and Quebec. 'The great
boarding school. Villa Marla, In the
ing this so large a vote for the Buck
in another there would soon arise a fame. Needless to say I refer to the terbury’s Tales.”
former
city, has graduated almost as
In
February
we
began
the
Middle
lin bill was obtained in the mining
demand
which
would
have
to
be
satis
A11-H
e
J1
ow
8
great
missionary
college
A fair Is being held in St. Alphonsus
camps goes to show the radical ten hall, Baltimore, Md., in Edd of S t Al fied or else refused. In either case at Drumcondra, which weis founded Ages and Dante’s “ Inferno,” prefacing many American girls as Cansulian
dencies of tbe mineis.
phonsus Church, and Cardinal Gib students would become aware that and which attained all the perfection the latter by Brother Azarlas’ essay ones, and its fame Is as wide as the
bons went there on Monday night. In there is another side to quite a num of its present mature growth within on the “ Spiritual Sense of the Dlvlna continent. 'The Sisters of N otre Dame
During the past week the University the course of a few remEu-ks which ber of questions.
Credo.
the past 60 years. I well remember Commedia.” We have read Emd dis de Congregation, as the members of
of Colorado has bee a celebrating the His Bhninence made he referred to
Gazeau’s
“ Middle
Ages” this order are called, /have puihed
the memorable day, Nov. 1, 1842, on cussed
away beyond the Canadian border also
quarto centennial of Its opening. The fairs which are held' hy various
"A realm rightly ruled, needeth not which it entered on its marvelous mis through the Crusades, and we have
university Is a part of the school sys churches imd declared himself a to fear foes from without nor rioters sionary work, for I was on that very had twenty-one Cantos of the “ In and established houses \jn various
states of America.
tem of (Colorado. Unfortunately for strong advocate for them.
day sailing from Dublin to enter upon ferno” read at the meetings.
from within.”
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“All fiction!” says the unbeliever,
“ All the gospel miracles, every wonder
recorded In the sacred books, new and
old—every extraordinary action re
corded of Jesus and His disciples—all
ficUon!"
Strange fiction those writers com
posed who inscribed amongst the com
mandments of God “thou shalt not
bear false witness.” Wondrous fables
they are, those books, written by men
who hated lying. Peter and Paul are
led through the streets of Rome out
to the place of execution, because they
will not utter a lie at the command of
Roman authority and say—Jesus
Christ is not God. Matthew and Mark
and Luke and Batholomew
and
Thoihas and James the Greater and
James the Less and Philip and Stephen
adhered with their lives to what they
believed to be true. They wrote and
preached of what they had seen and
touched, of those things with which
they had come In the closest personal
contact. Unbelievers, in those days,
said they lied and they died atrocious
deaths rather than admit it.
Strange confistent faisflers those
early Christians are! Wonderful writ
ers and narrators of fiction they must
have been, who went out from courts
of justice glorying that they had been
accounted worthy to suffer stripes and
torture for proclaiming the things
which they had seen, heard, tasted,
touched and handled.
Governments
rose up and killed them and stretched
them on racks, fed them to wild
beasts, covered their bodies with pitch
and lighted up their cities therewith.
Robbed, plundered, beaten, bruised,
scourged, reviled, persecuted in a
thousand nameless ways, they still
preach those fictions to a world which
at the end of 400 years Is already won.
Strange fictions, these were which
they “who loved truth better than
life” bore to the ears of an unbeliev
ing world. If the number of wit
ness^ and character for truth count
for anything in the courts of rea
son, u e Christians’ case is won.
Whom would you rather believe—
Paul 'bowing his neck beneath the ex
ecutioner’s sword, Peter with form
outstretched upon the cross, Stephen
tranquilly faclng»the raging multitude
with the terrible doom of a blasphem
er upon him, Luke, Mark, Matthew,
James, Philip, .Bartholomew, and Jude
and all those disciples of the Master,
who sealed their testimony with their
blood; or the motley tribe,of pro
fessional unbelievers whose oaths even
are on suspicion in the lowest courts
of the land, “ who acknowledge no
higher divinity than public opinion,”
whose ruling motives can be all sum
med upu in one word—ambition.
Such is the states ot the case, which
confronta the believer. His gaze trav
els round about the wofld. He sees
the glory, wherewith tl^nam e of His
Master i s . crowned, the fidelity unto
death of those who brought to his
fathers the "glad tidings.” “ And there
was given him dominion and glory and
a kingdom that all people, nations and
languages should serve; his dominion
IS an everlasting dominion which shall
not pass away and his kingdom that
which shall not be destroyed.”
’The believer feels moreover in his
heart the many consolations of that
holy gospel and he unhesitatingly re
jects every effort to explain away,
minimize or overturn those things, to
which he pins his faith.—Fr. J. T.
Roche in The Truth.
In the autumn oi 1310, a magnificent
procession issued from the gates of
Munich.
Loui^ the Bavarian was
starting on a hunting expedition, ac
companied by bis courtiers. In the
distance they descried what seemed
like a large bundle moving toward
them. The emperor rode forward, and
discovered that this was a very old
woman who trailqd behind her a huge
bundle of sticks that she had gathered
for firewood. She was so bent down
by the weight, and so enveloped in the
cloud of dust her trophy had raised
that she did not perceive the approach
of the horseman.
“ Woman, make way!” shouted the
emperor. She looked up.
“ Oh, God! The emperor,” she ex
claimed, hurrying to the side of the
road.
In her haste she stumbled and fell
over her load. The emperor stopped,
but the poor woman managed to pick
herself up very promptly, and sat
dow’n on her monster faggot, as she
cried:
“ God bless you, emperor!”
“ That load is far too heavy for you,”
he said. “How old are you?”
“ I am eighty-five, your majesty,
eighty-five!”
'
The emperor fumbled in his pocket
and said:
"Hold out your apron,” then he
threw into it six gold pieces.
“ God bless your majesty a thousand
times? May ho give you a soft pillow
at your last hour!”
Meanwhile the party of courtiers
had overtaken them. The emperor,
ere be set spurs to his horse, an
swered :
"I ;Jo not think you will be the
one to Bvaop^ my death pillow. You
-.^Ij^have imd j%ur dseafi dpon the pllmjv of death long ere I shall need it !”
The woman carefully hid away the
gold coins, and called sifter him;

“ May God bless your majesty! 1
would indeed give you long life if it
were in my power.” Saying this, she
fell on her knees, and prayed aloud
for her benefactor, as the troop of
sportsmen disappeared in the distance.
In October, 1347, one day after din
ner, the emperor went for a ride with
bis attendants. He rode far ahead of
them into the depths'^of the forest, but
suddenly slackened speed and his
bands dropped powerless to his side.
He bad raised one foot in the attempt
to dismount, when he cried:
“ Oh, God—Savior, have mercy on
me!” and fell from his horse, smitten
with a stroke of apoplexy.
In the meantime his attendants rode
in various directions, expecting to hear
the summons of his horn. At last, at
tracted by the neighing of his horse,
they found it standing still, riderless.
A short distance from the spot sat an
old woman on tue ground. It was the
same old woman to whom the emperor
had given six pieces of money, casting
them into her lap. Now she supported
on her lap the lifeless head of the em
peror. She had been close at hand,
picking sticks, when she saw him fall,
and on hastening to him she found he
was Mying. Gently she raised his head
upon her knees, while she uttered a
prayer for her benefactor, and thus he
passed away, consoled in bis last mo
menta by her prayers, and resting his
head upon the old peasant’s lap as a
dying pillow.

NEW TRAIN TO TEXAS.
WANTED—Educated Catholic lady,
On July 1st the Colorado t South
permanent employment to right party.
Call at once, or if out of town address ern Railway made further Improve
Mrs. Woods, 79 Railroad building.
ments in their service between Colo
rado and Texas by putting on another
WANTED—A position as house dally fast train, carrying standard
keeper or similar position. Good ref Pullman sleepers, cafe cars and firsterences. Address X ,Denver Catholic. class coaches between Denver and
Fort Worth; also Pullman sleeper be
WANTED.
tween Denver and Memphis, Tenn.,
Situation by young man high school via Amarillo and the Choctaw, Okla
graduate;
first-class stenographer; homa & Gulf Ry., offering the only
good penman; excellent re^rences. service between Colorado and the Ok
Address "A,” Denver CathbttO
lahoma and Indian territories without
chanjge of cars. Ask any C. & 8. Ry.
Ticket Agent for folder, or write
VERY LOW RATES EAST.
T. E. FISHER.
Via Union Pacific. One tare plus General Passbnger Agent, Denver.
12.00 tor round trip to Chicago, SL
Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas City
Baker’s Barrington Hall and An
and many other places. Return limit, tlers steel cut coffee seems to suit ev
October 31sL Ticket office No. 941 erybody. For sale by all grocers.
17th street

Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.
The Association has paid nearly Eleven Millions of Dollars in Benefits.

Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds $650,000, and growing at the
rate of $130,000 per annum.
,
The C. M. B. A. assists members to find work. It cares for the sick.
Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund against
poverty.
Woodmen of the W o rld ............... U i
Ancient Order of Unitad W erk men ............................................ tJS
Independent Order of Ferreeters. a X
Home Circle ................................ A M
Tribe of Ben H u r........................ gtS
Protected Home O rele.................. t M
These figures are taken from North*
sott's Statistics of Frstem al B eesSsl
sry Societies, 1901, and
soaperlag
them with the figures shove, shews
se decidedly favorable te the C. M. ■.
that comment la unn

Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures Two Thousand Dollars at Death.
Half this amount secures One Thousand Dollars.
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.

A FIRST-CLASS MODDERN HOTEL
CAGO
ON w h e e l s .
Is made by Union Pacific "Chicago Sp

eclal.” Leaves Denver 1:10 p. m„ ar
The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the C.
rives Chicago 4:00 p. m. next day. The
M.
B.
A. have made it popular.
quickest night train leaves Denver
In Its economical management it surpasses all other organizations.
10:30 p. m., arrives Chicago 7:15 sec
The cost of management per member, 1900, was about 27 cents.
ond morning. Solid track and super
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If not/ apply at once, as assessments are
ior equipment assured, solid comfort
graded
by age at entering.
and satisfaction.
Ticket office, 941
IN COLORADO. Address for information John A. Flynn, 728 Fifteenth
17th streeL
street, Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas. Dunst, 315 Six
teenth street. District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
'
SEIPEL, JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
AN ELEGANT MAP,
FULL PARTICULARS of the association, “How to Start a Branch,”
Covering the lines of the Colorado A
1623 Champa S t
can be had by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, HomellsHl^-grade Diamonds, Watches and Southern and connections, from Gal vllle, N. Y.
veston,
Texas,
to
Qgden,
Utah,
has
Jevfelerjr at the same price other
houshs charge for cheaper goods. ust been issued by the passenger de
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing a partment of the Colorado ft Southern
railway.
This Is one of the most
Specialty.
complete and up-to-date maps gotten
DEALER IN
out for this teritory and can be se
TRUSTEE’S SALE.
cured by sending 10 cents to cover
PURNI'TURE, CARPE'TS AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS IN GENERAL 2
Whereas, Thomas Madden by his cer postage, to
T. E. Fisher,
J
841-847 SANTA FE AVE.
|
tain Deed of Trust, executed on, the 7th
day of October, A. D. 1887, and recorded Gen’l Passenger Agent, Denver, Colo.
on the 16th day of November, A. D.
1887, In book 358, on page 42 of the rec
ords of Arapahoe County and State of NEW PERSONALLY CONDUCTED
Colorado, conveyed to Harvey W. For
CARS TO CHICAGO.
man as trustee and in the event' of bis
death, resignation or removal Jrom the
•lUKUfAeniiiu or •
County of Arapahoe or refusal, failure or
Commencing Sunday, October 19th,
Inability to act, then to the undersigned
Sheriff of Arapahoe County as successor and Tuesdays, Oct. 21st and same
In trust, the Real Estate hereinafter de
scribed, as security for the payment of days each week following, the Union
his three certain principal promissory
notes In amount $970.00, said notes being Pacific Railroad will run at 10:30 p.
rSpMUl Bsohlam built to ofdar
payable to the order of Samuel M. Caw- m., arriving Omaha 4:35 p. m. next
rrompt att— ttog to rapalr w a s
ker, one for the sum of $100 payable one
^ a r from said date; one for the sum of day and Chicago 7:15 the following
$200, payable two years from said date,
and one for the sum of $570, payable morning. Ticket Office 941 17th SL
three years from said date; and. Where
as, Default has been made In the pay
ment of said note for $570, and Interest GREAT INDUCEMENT FOR EAST
•mowr 1U1MAHim
thereon from April 7, 1902, all Interest
ERN FRIENDS.
prior to said date having been fully paid.
Including $70 of said principal; and.
Whereas, The said trustee Is unable to
act
To visit you are the extremely low
And, Whereas, The holder of said note
has, because of said default, and of the rates via Union Pacific from the East
premises, requested the succcessor In to Colorado. Give us their names and
trust to sell the property securing said
note.
addresses and we will give them full
Now, Therefore, PubUc Notice is here
by given that, because of said default Information. B. R. Griffin, General
the undersigned, David D. Seerle, Sheriff Agent Denver.
of Arapahoe County, and successor In
trust In said trust deed, will, by virtue
of the power and authority of said Trust
Baker’s Barrington Hall and An
Deed (reference to which Trust Deed Is
hereby made for greater certainty) and tlers steel cut coffee seems to suit ev
for the purposes therein mentioned, sell
(or cash, at public auction, to the high erybody. For sale by all grocers.
est and best bidder, at the Lawrence
street door of the Chamber of Commerce
building In Denver, In Arapahoe County,
Hall for rent 323 Charlea building.
and State of Colorado, at the hour of
eleven o’clock In the forenoon on the Apply room 61 Railroad bnUdlng, l i U
third day of December. A. D. 1902, the
property In said Deed of Trust conveyed, Larimer atreet
described as follows, to-wlt:
Block numbered six (6) In Cawker’s Ad
dition to Denver, situate In Arapahoe
County and State of Colorado, and all
and singular the privileges and appurte
nances thereto belonging, and ah right,
1 11
title, benefit, and equity of redemption of
the said Thomas Madden, his heirs and
And AModated Oompaaiea.
assigns.
DAVID D. SEERIE,
Sheriff of Arapahoe County and Succes
sor In Trust.
The Connecting Link between tke
JOHN H. REDDIN, Attorney.
Gold Mlnee of tke Cripple' Creek
D lftrlc t and the mllln u d m e lte n
In the valley below.
Is the Union Pacific "Overland Lim
ited” for California and the North
west; electric lights, bath, barber
shop, libraries, observation car, etc.
Quickest time to Portland by ten
hours and to San Francisco by eight
hours. Ticket Office 941 17th St.
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1404 Curtis Street,
Denver, Colorado.

Die Sleel, Deat M.

non iwpiE DEI . .

Welsbach Lamos

Those who foster jealousy and envy
are their own bitterest enemies, and
the heart that is freed from those
things experiences a feel of freedom,
for it belongs to God. With our hearts
free of envy and anger, we know what
peace and contentment are, and be
come more Chrlstlike. Revenge is a
sin that makes him who entertains It
unhappy and miserable.

THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLIC
M UTUAL BENEIT ASSOCIATION.

Cost of management In 1900 in the
Catholic socletlea was as follows:
Catholic Order of Forreatets.,,.$ .10
Knlghta of Columbus...................... M
Catholic KnJidits of A m erica.... LOO
Catholic Knights and Ladles s f
America ...................................... L M
Catholic Relief and i^ n ^ e la r y
Association .............................. L N
In the other well known sodstles:
Modem Woodmen -of A m erica...$ .79
Royal Arcanum .............................. 70
Knights of the Maoeabees.......... L M
QUICKEST TIME DENVER TO CHI Improved Order o f Heptasophs.. 1.47

Before leaving London recently for
Rome his Ehninence Cardinal Moran
granted an interview to a representa
tive of the Pall Mall Gazette, in which
he gave an interesting survey of his
recent visit to Ireland, and the im
pressions which he formed of the pres
ent condition of the country. In the
course of the interview his Eminence
said: “ As you are possibly aware,
before I went to Australia, in 1884,
the greater part of my life was spent
In Ireland. I last visited that country
nine- years ago. My tour upon the
present occasion
occupied
three
months, and I have seen a large part
of the four provinces, from Donegal,
in the north, to Queenstown, in the
south. ’The first thing which strikes
a visitor after being away for several
years,” continued the Cardinal, "is the
wonderful absence of crime, as re
ported both in the official announce
ments and from the bench. I do not
think there is any country in the
world that presents so striking a rec
ord of complete exemption from seri
ous crime.
"Another feature that cannot fall to
Impress a pilgrim from Australia is
the present administration, as com
pared with the late administration of
the country under the grand jury
laws. ’The present administration is
in the hands of the urban and county
councils, and they have shown great
wisdom and prudence, and, in my opin
ion, have fully justified the departure
of the government In placing the ad
ministration in the hands of the peo
ple.
“ A third feature which struck me,”
said his Eminence, “is the remarkable
development of industries throughout
the country under the technical board,
and also in connection with the na
tional schools. New schools seem to
have arisen .on every side, and the
people appear more anxious than ever
the great glass-savers.
to avail themselves of the educational
advantages
presented.
In
some
branches of technical education Ire
land seems to have outstripped all the «nly rivals to sunlight in brilliancy
competitors, as, for Instance, in con
and cheapness.
nection with the lacemaking Industry,
and also In the matter of Illumination.
A C E T E L E ^ LAM PS
I do not believe that the Irish schools
in these are surpassed by any in the
WELSBACH MANTLES
world. The autonomy granted to the
10, 15, 20, 25, 30c.
urban and county councils may be, I
Unbreakable Chimneys.
earnestly hope, a preparation for the
All other Lamp Supplies.
full and complete autonomy which
alone will restore harmony and satisfy
GASOLINE LAMPS REPAIRED.
the just aspirations of the people.”
Dealers will do well to send for our
wholesale
price list.
Thirty-three young Irish women left
Ireland the other day for Brisbane to
become members o f' the Sisters of
Mercy. ’The mother house of the Con
vent of Mercy at Brisbane already
numbers 215 Sisters, exclusive of
those going out, and a rough idea of
the splendid work the convent is do
ing in the colony of Queensland may
be gathered when it is stated that, in
addition to the management of sundry
boarding schools, refuges, technical
schools and Magdalen asylums, ’ the
Sisters have the care of about 7,000
children in elementary schools. It is
also worthy of special mention that
no less than eighteen of the thirtythree young ladies who embarked last
Friday came from the boarding school
conducted by the Sisters of Mercy at
Callan, County Kilkenny, and il may
be added that this establishment has
since 1860 supplied a very large num
ber of Sisters to this order, most of
them having gone to the colonies.

Cl Ml Bi Ai

40

M ile s

Of the grandeet mountain ecewary ra
earth. Connecting at Canon City and
Florence with all D envtf ft Rio
Grande Railroad trains from coat and
west
For rates, rentes and ..ier%tsre de
scriptive of the Cripple Creek district,
call on or address
U a . rO R D .
V. P. and Traffic Manager,
Dearer, Cokx

E S T A B L IS H E D I N

$
1
. micbael'$

Colkfit, Santa Te,

COLORADO’S
POPULAR
LINE
IS THE

Dart Bros. Si Uldls mere Co.
730 SIXTEENTH STREET.

Carry machines—Standard, New
Home, Domestic and others—$5.00 to
$76.00; repairs.
Anti-trust photo
goods. Platina, Vlcl Puro papers—
cheaper and as good as trust goods.
Call.

&

S o u th e rn
R a ilw a y
TftE S. C. GALLUP SADDLERY CO.
PUEBLO, COLORADO

J^jDrWJMCHEUrS
S jfru p .
Rsiulates tha besstit; assists dsetWaa; ewes dtantMS
aad drseatsnr In the worst lonas; cures caaker sere
threat; Is a certahi preveetise at diptharla; quiets aad
seethes all psh>; Inriferates the stseiach aad^hswele
eerrects aMaddMy; will ears Flphu lathe hfwels aad
adad stHc. Mothers tty this Had sale Sfrap.

J>r.

ytrmati

ITarm GolMa

daMraywanuMreiaaTstheBitieai tlM STfleai

Piapared by Esmiert PreprtMary ta., WdBa|t, >,

n. m
.

C O N D U C T E D ' B Y T H E C H R IS T IA N B R O T H E R S ,

C o lo r a d o

Tks OALLUP SADDLES b a n t>MB an tha
Market (or nsarly a third of a eaatorr aad are
ftowlnc more popular as tha roar* go bj. Oar
oew eatalognea. shoiriiig all latest Improrementa and newest idea. in saddlaa aad >«ai^.«».
Nnt'frea npon application.
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AVOID FEVERS.

Drink P asteurized Milkj
Tel. 595.

No. 2003 Pennsylvania Ave.

Best and most convenient service
between

Enterprise Carriage Worts

DENVER,
COLORADO SPRINGS,

M. H. H irC n L L , Psap.

PUEBLO,
CRIPHi-E CREEK
AND
TRINIDAD.
It Is also the short Una connecting

TEXAS
AND
COLORADO.
Throu gh trains c a n y handcome
Pullm an Sleepers and elegant cafe
cars (m eals a la ca rte ).

T. E. FISHER.

Agt.,
DENVER, COLO.

Qen. Pass.

CARRIAGES and
SPRING WAGON!
Repairing promptlty attended to

1011-15 Arapahoe 8k,

Electrical Supply and Construction Co.
WiLuxM Sana, Masaesa

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND CON»RACTORS
1522 STOUT ST.

‘

balls, AimnBeiatnrs, Hadieal Bat'tariaa, and all kinds orjltleetrie (}aods. Ught,
power and Talapbooe Apparatus toniishad and inatallqd. Blactiieal repairing
and armatora winding.
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Parish Ttcms.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHEDRAL.

The building of the Denver cathed
ral has begun. After due deliberation
the plans have been decided upon and
now as rapidly as the financial condi
tions will permit the building will be
erected. The cash on hand is suf
ficient for a substantial start and un
doubtedly as the work proceeds there
will he further income to continue the
work.
The cathedral is not merely a parish
church. All of Denver, all of ColoTti&i, is Interested In it. All Catho8 will feel proud to find a moilument of Catholic zeal occupying the
beautiful- site near the capitol.
It has .been suggested to the Denver
Catholic, as will be seen at another
point, that if the Catholics of Colo
rado would set aside on December S,
the fast of the Immaculate Concep
tion, the earnings and profits of that
day and donate it to the cathedral
fund, that the cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception would not be de
layed in its completion for lack of
funds. How many are ready to do
this. It is the helping along of a
praiseworthy object It will bring
grace and benediction to the Individ
ual. It will mean the completion of a
monument in honor of the Immaculate
Conception and thereby a source of
grace tq Denver and Colorado.
The Blessed Virgins Sodality re
ceived Holy Communion at the 7:30
Mass last Sunday.
At the meeting held at Logan Ave
nue School last Sunday the positions
of the various boots were assigned.
Grace May, Infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Rltchell, was baptized last
Sunday.
Sf. John Berchmah’s Society will
receive Holy Communion to-morrow,

Next Sunday, November 23, will be
monthly communion day for the Men’s
Sodality.
Prof. Will T. Taber, late organist
of the Sacred Heart church, who
leaves for Manila, P. I., shortly, will
give a “ Farewell Organ Recital” at
Trinity church on next Tuesday even
ing. Mr. Taber Is an artist of extra
ordinary merit, and his departure will
be a decided loss to the musical circles
of Denver. We hope that our musicloving people will show their appreci
ation of his great ability by giving
him a generous “ Benefit” on this oc
casion.
Dr. Robert W. Fraser of Central
City, Colo., and Miss Helen Young Of
Denver were united in marriage on
Wednesday evening at the residence
of the bride's aunt, Mrs. E. M. Du
Bois, 2844 Downing avenue. Rev.
Father Barry ofldciated.

Larimer and Twenty-eighth Streets—
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.

Low Masses at 6, 7, 8:30 and 9:30
o’clock. Flve-mlnute sermon at each
Mass. Choral selections at the 8:30
o’clock Miss by the Sacred Heart
high school choir. Sister Leonora,
director; Miss Margaret Keefe, organ
ist. All the school children of the par
ish are requested to attend this Mass.
High Mass at 11 O’Cclock.

Rev. J. B. Schimpf, S. J., celebrant;
sermon by Rev. Edward Barry, S. J.
Subject, “ Theology in Nature.” Text,
“ The earth is filled with the know
ledge
the Lord.”—Isalas xi. 9.
Musical Program.

Prelude—’’Suite Gothigne”. .Boellman
“ Asperges Me” ........... (Plain Chant)
Offertory—“ Lucls Creator” (Duet)
......................... P. A. Schnecker
Mrs. W. M. Phillips and W. D. Russell
Postlude—“Grand Offertoire de
Concert” ...................... Thayer
J. N. Joerger, director; Jean De
Chauvenet, organist.
Sunday school and cathetical in
structions for children attending the
public schools at 2:30 o’clock. Rev.’
J. B. Shlmpf, S. J.. director; Miss
Josle Day and Miss Mary Alexander,
teacher.
Meeting of the promoters of the
League at 3:30 o’clock. Rev. Father
Barry, director; Miss Jennie Ryan,
secretary.
Vespers, sermon and Benediction of
the Most Blessed Sacrament at 7:30
in the evening.

i l '

Miscellaneous.

-■-s

Mass every morning during the
week at 5:30, 6, 7 and 8 o’clock.
Friday, feast of the Presentation of
the Blessed Virgin Mary. Devotions
in honor of the Sacred Heart at 7:30
p. m.
Saturday, feast of St. Cecelia, Pat
roness of Sacred Music.
To-morrow will be monthly communlon day for the members of the
Yqung Ijidies’ Sodality and also for
the Children of Mary.
Mr. Martin Waldron and Miss Mar
garet Gibbons were united in the
bonds of matrimony on Wednesday
morning at the Sacred Heart church.
Rev. Father Barry performed the cere
mony and sang the Nuptial Mass. Mr.
Austen Gibbons and Miss Kate McFadden stood up with the young cou
ple.

The Infant daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Simmons were baptized last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cook’s infant daugh
ters were baptized last Sunday.
The Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Madden was baptized last
Sunday.
Mrs. J. H. Steiner, organist of St.
Leo’s, underwent a very severe opera
tion last Monday at St. Anthony’s. At
last reports she was doing nicely.
Mr. Chas. Donnelly oi 1308 Stout
street, who is an old-time resident of
Denver, is very ill. He is proninent
in business affairs.

And this in praise of His Saqred
Heart, with His strong
And faithful hand, has led thy sijeps
aright.
For who ’neath wings of dark land
direful night
Could calmly rest in some sveet
haven long
Without the trust in His Heart }who
censures wrong.
And drives the griefs of sorrov^lng
ones to flight?

The Gaelic class is increasing.
There are no charges and those who
desire to learn the old tongue of the
Gael are welcome.
Father Hickey of Aspen was a

sever cold.
The Surplijed Choir is working very
hard at an offertory piece, and its
members Intend to surprise the con
gregation some time very soon by the
rendering of this selection.
Thomas Flaherty and mother have
again returned to the parish after an
extended visit.
James Grant, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Marshall of West Thirtyfourth avenue, w^s burled from the
family residence last Thursday after
noon. We offer our deepest sympathy
to the grief stricken family.
Mrs. Floyd of West Thirty-third
avenue is recovering from a severe at
tack of pneumonia.
Be sure to attend the lecture on
“ Rome and Our Holy Father,” which
Rev. Joseph H. Tettemer will deliver
to-morrow evening, Sunday, November
lb. A sacred concert has also been
prepared and It will be an event that
will never be forgJlten by those who
are present in St. Patrick’s church to
morrow evening. Come one, come all.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.

Mrs. Waterman, formerly of Har
man parish, is now pleasantly located
in this parish at 8:30 South Emerson.
Mr. Joseph Kelley, who has been re
siding in Denver on account of his
health, left last week for his home in
St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Newitt, former mem
bers of this parish, have returned and
are now pleasantly located at 130
Archer.
The Sodality of the Children of
Mary gave a card party in the parish
hall last Wednesday. The card party
was a success in spite of the rainy
weather. The gentlemen’s first prize
was won by Mr. McDonald. The
ladies’ first prize was won by Mrs.
D. F. Dawlling. The gentlemen's
booby prize was won by Mr. J. Hol
comb and the ladles’ booby prize by
.Mrs. Paulllns.
Miss Mary Ixiuise Shelley was
pleasantly surprised by a number of
her friends last Friday evening. The
evening was spent in gauges and danc
ing. Those present were Misses Stella
Howard. Inez Brown, Mary Carroll,
Lucy Harms, Minnie Geiger, Edna
Pearson and Mary Louise Shelley;
Messrs. Ralph Lamont, Eddie Condon,
Clifford Peters, Robert Hart, Will Con
don, Charlie Peters, James Brown,
Tom Carroll.

W INTER RESORTS

In the South, Southenst and Califor
nia are most conveniently reached via
the Colorado & Southern Ry. and con
nections through Fort 'Worth, Mem
phis and by way of the new Dalbart.
EH Paso Route. Especially low round
trip rates will be quoted and sleeping
car reservations made on request
Write to
T. E. FISHER,
Denver, Colo.
SEIPEL, JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

O Singer; let thy mildest sonnet pe
A lay of re’rence and of purity;
And let thy heart be given to His Sacred Heart thy King,
Thou’lt
bide in lasting peace I km<jw—
TO POET AND SINGER.
Impious words would cloud thy sky
of spring.
O Poet, weave thy thoughts of sweet
While steadfast faith will lift thy
delight,
heart from woe.
, And love, and hope, in one impress
E. J. R.
ive song;

ANNUNCIATION.

To-morrow will be the regular
Communion Sunday for the members
of the Men’s Sodality.
Meeting of the Children’s Sodality
to-morrow afternoon at 3:30.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Henry are
visiting in California.
Mrs. M. Gessing has purchased the
property at 3606 Marlon, where, with
her family, she will make her future
home.
Little Miss Veroncia Casey enter
tained a few of her little friends last
Saturday afternoon in honor of her
tenth birthday.
There will be an entertainment and
dance for the benefit of the church
next Tuesday evening in the Annun
ciation hall, given under the auspices
of the Married Ladies’ Sodality. Those
who have very kindly offered to take
part in the entertainment are Miss
Dora Cuneo, Miss Kittle Murphy, Mr.
Amon C. Cain, Miss Ray Valley and
Mr. John Lavelle. The entertainment
will be fine and Quirk’s orchestra will
attend to the dancing. So be sure and
come and the Married Ladies, who are
known of old for their hospitality, will
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
SCHOOL.
see that you spend a very pleasant
evening.
The ladies of St. Vincent’s Aid So
Seven new pupils entered school
ciety will meet next Thursday after
during the last week.
The eighth grade pupils are taking noon with Mrs. W. H. Peters, 3738
great pleasure in their may drawing. Lafayette street.
The geology class of the High
school are eagerly gathering speci
ST. PATRICK’S.
mens from far and near. Miss Jennie
O’Neil has been most successful in
The school children are now very
her explorations. On the Devlney busy with their first quarterly exam
farm, southwest of the city, was found inations, and judging from all appear
a rare piece of petrified palm wood.
ances some very high averages will be
Little Miss Helen Merryweather the result of this successful work. The
has been out of school for some time roll of honor will appear in the next
on account of her health.
issue of this paper. The eighth grade
Miss Florence Sheedy returned to pupils are looking forward to the re
school last week, after having under turn of Master Leo Floyd, who has
gone a dipge of illness.
been detained from school with a
SACRED HEART CHURCH.

visitor this week at the parochial resi
dence. His health is run down and he
is on a six months’ vacetlon.
Father Myers, who went to take
Father Hickey’s place, and a severe
hemorrhage of the lungs and is now
with friends in Salida. His recovery
Is expected.
Te Young Ladies’ Sodality gave a
dance lasj Thursday night. The hall
was beautifully decorated in green and
white.
The League of the Sacred Heart will
hold a meeting Sunday i t 4 o’clock,
and all the promoters are requested to
be present, as there will be a special
talk on the intention of the month.

8T. LEO’S PARISH.

1623 Champa St

High-grade Diamonds, Watches and
Jewelery at the same price other
houses charge for cheaper goods.
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing a
Specialty.
Baker’s Barrington Hall and An
tlers steel cut coffee seems to suit ev
erybody. For sale by all grocers.
QraRuate In Outline.

ATTHETIME OF GOINGTOPAESS THESTORE
< IS CROWDED WITH DUYERS

TAILOR.
Sit Uatm Pe A»e>

P U E B I A SOLO.

S O A K E D Griiie Creel Sltori Uie

TH AT W A T ER
S

J. A. Maloney

H

O

The Midland Tertnlrial
Is the
Pioneer Broad Gauge Line te Cripple
Creek. Makes the Quickest time on
Passenger, Freight and Express BuoL
ness.

E

W. K. O ILLB iT,

*T H E G REA TEST

E V E N T OF IT S K IN D T H A T E V E R

^H A P P E N E D ----- O VER

SI

P A IR S

6 ,0 0 0

L A D IE S ’, GENTS’

, AND

C H IL D R E N ’S SHOES DAM AGED B Y W A T E R D

I THE

TIM E S

B U IL D IN G

F IR E

LAST

F R ID A Y

AxNL

f W H IC H SOAKED THROUGH T H E UPPER FLOOR^ 0 ^
' TO OUR STOCK----- NOW GOING A T

LOW RATES EAST.

V

G IV E -A W A Y

P R IC E S

YOU GET TWO, THREE OR FOUR PAIR FOR THE USUAL PRICE OF ONE
ONLY WATER SOAKED— NOT BURNED OR SMOKED— AND EVERY PAIR JUST AS GOOD FOR WEAR
AS PERFECT GOODS.

Ladies’!

’ Shoes, Ox
fords and
Slippers, brok-'
erv sizes,
Worth up to $3.50, go at, pair.

10c BOTTLES

Ladies’!

' fine lace and i
button Dress *1
Shoes, all sizes,
many that
sold up to $4, pair...................

Childs

.1 8

Shoes, thous
ands of pairs
—only water
soaked, worth

up to $1.50, at

Infants’

Kid Moccasins,
all colors, only
slightly damaged
—p a i r ................

SHOE

MenS
9c
Ladies

Shoes, tan and
black, slightly
water soaked,
worth to $4, at.'.

L A D IE S '
25c 7-button
Over Gai
ters ................

G IL T

*

EDGE

And Black Beauty 25c
Shoe Dressings
labels soaked;
bottle ............

M E N ’S
Best 50c pure
gum Rubbers;
p a i r ................

A H A

Final return limit, Oct 31st, 1902.
Rate from SL Louis, $21.
Rate from Kansas City, $16.
Rate from Chicago, $25.
A L L O T H m DAYS—June 1st to
Sept 15th iRRusive, 1902, one fare
plus $2; corresponding reductions
from intermediate points.

^

Youths’ and Littie Gents’ Shoes,
all kinds and all
sizes, values up
to $2.50, pair.........................

5c
Ladies’^ n f ’’
lOc

$

1 .8 !

every size
and style, almost perfect-----

D o o rs O p e n a t 9 T o m o r r o w

M o r n in g

AS ON ACCOUNT OF THE BIG CROWDS TODAY AND THE DISORDERED CONDITION OF THE STOCK
IT W ILL TAKE UNTIL THAT HOUR TO GET THINGS AGAIN IN SHAPE FOR BUSINESS.

T. L. WALMSLEY, President and Manager.
DR. J. k. RICHMOND, Vice-President,
Pbraician, Black Hawk, Colo.
J. N. SCOULLER, S^retary, Real Estate.
S. WALMSLEY, Treasurer.

LOW RATES WEST
— TO —
DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS,
PUEBLO AND RETURN.

G. W. P. & P. A., Mo. Pac. Ry., 17001706 Stout sL, Denver, Colo.

Included, pair

IC D

CUT this out and save i t
RATE—One fare plus $2 for the
round trip, with minimum selling rate
of $15.
TERRITORY TO 'WHKJH TICKETS
MAY BE SOLD— States of Minnesota,
Iowa, Northern Peninsula of Michi
gan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Missouri,
South Dakota and North Dakota, Kan
sas, Nebraska, Colorado east of Colo
rado common points, Denver to Trini
dad inclusive.

Tell your friend* In the EasL
See your nearest ticket agenL wr
write
H. B. K008ER,

^ Slippers, mix
ed lots, many
of our finest
$2.50 grades

D R E S S IN G

labels water
soaked; contents
perfect;
bottle .............

President and General Manager.
Denver.
L. R. FORD,
■Vice-President
’Traffic Manager,
Denver.
J. H. WATERS,
General Superintendent
Clippie Oeek.

T. W. NEVILL, Mining Eng., Cripple Creek. W. G. M \ITLAND. Insurance, Denrer, Colo.
E. L. HAFF Minine Euginner, Cripple Creek. WM. HD j^H E R . Retired, Denrer.Colo.
JOHN FITZELL, Manager Steam Laundry.
K. H, A'l'CHISON, Capitatiat. Victor, Colo
J. GLOVER, Stockman. Holyoke. Colo.
A. T. GUTHRIE, Merchant, HolyOke, CoLo>

T H E W A L M S L E Y L IV E STOCK C O M PA N Y

From
r i d g w a '7

t e l l u r id e , s a w
PIT, OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
MANGOS, LA PLATA
AND DURANGO.
to

Opening up the most magnlflceat
scenery In the Rocky Mountains, and
passing through the
FAMOUS
GOLD
AND
SILVER
FIELDS OF SAN MIGUEL AND
DOLORES COUNTIES
and the
MONTEZUMA AND SHENANDOAH
VALLEYS.

The Great Agricultural Region of
THE DOLORES RIVER.

This line brings the tourist wlthla
easy reach of the wonderful
HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS

In connection with the Denver and
Rio Grande it forms the unsurpassed
ALL RAIL "AROUND THE CIRCLE
TRIO.’’
J. M. HERBERT^, Manager.

The Walmsiey Co. is not a speculation but a legitimate enterprise. The character of its trustees
and management show that It Is straight forward business. It Is a business, the foundation of which
has been solidly established. These people have put their own money in the enterprise and propose te
keep it there. The company has now 2,130 high grade Merino sheep, residence building, artesian water
with windmill pump, 400-barrel tannk, sheds for sheep and an extended range for its exclusive use as it
alone has water.
The proposition can be placed on the best basis by increasing its ewes at the present time. To
raise the money for this purpose the management is willing to sell the remainder cf its stock at par,
one dollar a share, the price paid by everyone interested in the enterprise. The purchasers coming In
now are not beginning an enterp-ise. but completing it
There is money in sheep, ir, Ohio, where land costs $100 an acre and where sheep have to be fed
duing the winter, they pay. How much so wi'.h us where our land costs us practically nothing and
where feeding is only occasionally necessary, it was only necessary to feed eight days last winter. We
court Investigation, the more of it the better for us.
For information and for shares apply to Thomas L. Walmsiey, 1800 So. Clarkson SL, Denver, Colo
rado; of J. N. Scouller, ,48 King Block, Denver, Colorado.

©
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DENVER, CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1902.

This Institution in Pennsylvania ination proved that it occurred also in
presided ovet by an army officer, Cap the solar spectrum. As stated above,
tain Pratt, has given Catholics more it resembles nitrogen, but it is incapa
cause for annoyance tnan any other ble of forming chemical compounds
supported by the governmenL All our with any known element. So far it
complaints went Onheeded until a has not yet been possible to reduce it
sensible priest took the matter In hand to a liquid. Its boiling point lies beE . P. D R A E S E K E
and after several friendly conferences lo wthat of hydrogen, the coldest
P A T R O N I Z E
had the objectionable rules abolished. known liquid. The attempt to prepare
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
From “ The Red Man and Helper,’’ artificial air by synthesis, i. e., by mixDenver
1519 California Street
which is published weekly at the Car ing the known constltutents always re
sulted
in
obtaining
a
mixture
which
lisle Indian school, we reproduce the
rules regarding church membership, was somewhat lighter than air. This
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.
church attendance and religious in observation induced Lord Rayleigh and
(1762 STOUT 8T.)
California Street, Denver, Colo.
struction In that institution. In for W. Ramsay to undertake a more thor
Select
Day
School
for
Young
Ladles.
mer years the charge wfts freely made ough examination of air, the result of
I
JAMES J. McFEELY
Conducted by
that bigotry ruled at Carlisle. Re which was the discovery of a constitu
> FOR CARRIAGES TO
Attorney-at-Law
ent
previously
unknown.
Since
the
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
gardless of conditions in the past, it js
J WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC
TEL. MAIN 1368.
,
For further particulars call on Sis
evident that the rules now in force new gas. like helium, does not com
ter Superior.
CRIPPLE CREEK
leave no room for complaint from any bine with any other element, it was Room 14
called the inert one or “ argon.” After Rosberry Bldg.
COLORADO
everybody ABw liee
source. They are as follows:
the discovery of argon, very small
1. Prfpils must attend the respectA beautiful sot of
quantities of three other gases have Telephone 557.
Denver.
’ ive churches to which they belong, or
Teeth. Have your
been found in the air, for which the
T e e t h preeorrod
for which their parents or guardlansUNDERTAKER.
following names were coined: Neon
and boantlflod St
express a preference.
JOHN H. REDDIN,
the
(the new one), krypton (the hidden
14jl2 Arapahoe 8t, Denver, Colo.
2. No pupil , can change church
Attorney at Law.
B08TON DENTAL PARLOR8.
one) and xenon (the strange one). Of
membership without the knowedge of
Fifth Floor Charles Building,
Only skilled operators employed, henoo
these three there is little more known
the superintendent and consent cf
Denver, Colo.
ffljlANCES BERTMANN A CO.,
the best resulL NO MATTER 'WHERE
than that they occur in the air.
611-12-13-14 Ehneet & Cranmer Blk.
TOU GO.
i^all term opens September 1, 1902.
parents or guardians.
Gold and Porcelain Crowns and
3. Pupils who belong to no church
Can enter any day.
The New York Times is responsible
Bridge Work, $5 up. BeautUnl ArtiNew
catalogue
free.
are urged to affiliate with some de
iclal SeU. $5 to $15.
for this unique story concerning the Res. 25 S. Sherman Ave. Phone 2297-A
nomination—preference being left lo
Fine Gold, Platina and Silver fillings
late United States Senator, Matt Car
W ILLIAM H, ANDREW,
at apeclal prices. All work guaranteed.
the pupil.
penter. One day, while chatting with
15th and Lawrence Sts., 0pp. HorlAttorney at Law and Notary Public.
4. Proselyting among pupils by
W A N T E D
some friends in a committee room, the
but’a.
In t^ f latest styles and at ■adsrala
pastors, employes or pupils is strictly
Men to learn the Barber Trade.
DR. O. SEELY, Proix
conversation turned on the relative Suite 515 Charles Bldg., cor 16th and
prices.
forbidden.
Eight
weeks
completes.
Pssitlons
merits of religious sects. Nearly
Curtis Sts., Denver, Colo.
5. It is urged and expected that
guaranteed. Write for particulars.
KM! IKJRIUM, 74« SANTA P I A V I.
every member of the party belonged
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
method and promptness and a per
MOLER BARBER COLLEGE,
to some church, and there had been
Tako La w ts u s strsst aav
vasive desire to co-operate with the
1322 15th St, Denver.
an afiimated discussion. Senator Car
D R . J. J. O ’ N E I L ’ S
discipline and aims' of the school
HAVi: YOU SEEN
penter 'pacing up and down, listening
UNION
DentAf offices are now permanently
characterize the ^’oric of those to
intently enough, but saying not a
located at Numbers 20 and 21 Nevada
whom the spiritual interests of the
word. “ What church do you belong
Building, corner 17th and California
pupils are entrusted.
PAINLESS DENTISTS
to. Carpenter?” asked one.
streets.
6. Two hours on week-days are al
OOLO MAE LITZENBURQ,
“ I don’t belong to a ^ . ”
Extraction free when best plates are
"TH E TAILOR."
lowed church authorities for religious
ordered. Silver filling, 50c; gold and
ArtlsL
“ Why don’t you Joinfone?”
instruction', the hourd decided upon
platina, $1 up. We use the best mate
"I don’t want to. None exactly suits
1642 Callfemla s t
*Ph«n« M tA. rial and warrant all work. Our four 1881 Burtle 8 t
Denver,
being Tuesday and Thursday even
my views.”
assistants are experts in their respect
ings from 6 to 7 'o’clock.
’Phone 168.
ive branches. Air and gas admi^s“What one would you Join if you
7. Regular and compulsory attend
tered; no pain in extracting.
were to feel forced to a choice?”
ance is demanded on the part of all
Offices, Union blk., 1114 16th’"st.
“ The Catholic, by all means.”
pupils at the regular Sunday services
Corner Arapahoe.
“ And why the Catholic?”
Itth and Curtis Streets, Denver.
conducted by the chaplain of the
“ Because they have a purgatory,
CATll RERS AND CONFECTIONERA
school.
and that’s a motion for a new trial.”
ICE CREAM 'DELIVERED TO
8. Denominatipns, however, whose
TRAINS NOW LEAVE
European plan. Rates, lOcts, 75cta.
ALL F a r t s o f t h e c i t y .
membership is sufficiently large to
FOR
ALL
POINTS
EAST
Boston, Mass., will have the largest and $1 per day. Special rates by the
1612 Gurtis 8t
AS FOLLOWS:
Denver, Colo.
constitute a representative body, de
week or month. 0. B. Taussis, Prop’r.
organ in the world, the cost of which
siring their own religious services will
Denver,
9:30
a.
m.,
5
p.
m.
is estimated at from |20,000 to $30,have their religious sensibilities re
Colorado Springs, 12:05 noon, 7 p. m.
000, when the alterations to the organ
Pueblo, 1:30 p. m., 8:20 p. m.
spected by being excused from this
I W I L L
THE
OXFORD
HOTEL
8HUR-ON EYEGLA88E8
of the Immaculate Conception church
service, provided that the minister or
Observation Dining Cafe Cars
Pay
■0
Don’t
Jar
Off.
cts.
per lb. for good fat hena
are completed. These alterations will
■Near Union Depot, Denver, Colo.
the prFest will conduct services in the
(Meals a la carte)
coat between $8,000 and $10,000, and
Don’t make the nose sore. No cord to th< amount of 500 weekly; also 90
school at the same hour at a hall de
Elegant Pullman Palace Sleepers,^
cts. ir doz. for good common pigeons,
will greatly Improve the organ in every
to get caught, no bows to cut the ears.
Fire Proof. Popular Prices.
signated by the superintendent.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
at 1‘ f Market st. Everything C. O. D.
way. They are now under progress,
Strictly First-Class.
9. All pupils will have every facil
General Western Steamship Agency. Neat, dressy, correct
and are so extensive that they will not
ity in attending confession and com
CARPENTER A HIBBARD,
D. MULLINS
be completed before Christmas. In
GOVERNMENT FAST MAIL ROUTE.
munion, by handing their names to,
1628 Welton street
addition to the alterations being made Rates for Rooms, $1 to $2 per day.
their religious instructors, and these
on the organ, extensive alterations are Special monthly rates. First-class res
Formerly Q. E. Jacobs Optical C«.
OU/r s a l a r y d e p a r t m e n t
in turn handing the names to the
c o l o r a d o T h o r t line
to be made to the choir gallery by the taurant
Has iccommodated confidently tho»
matron or disciplinarian—this as a
AH U b As of JowoljT u d « to erdoi. >>Msel
Rev. W. G. Read Mullan, S. J., rector
C. H. MORSE, General Manager.
precaution to account for the presence
l«ods. DUaoBdsmoaotoA Fiss is in it o a san4bI of worthy people having per
THROUGH W ITHOUT CHANGE.
of the church. The front of the gal
of the pupils.
Double Daily Service.
ma: mit employment, on their note.
lery is to extend into the church ten
10. Church and Mass attendance on
DBALBBS n r
feet, which will give room for a chorus
THE STAR LOAN CO.,
See your nearest ticket agent or
Sundays at hours fixed by the re
'Phcinie Olive 181
1631 Curtle sk
of sixty and an orchestra of thirty,
write.
spective pastors will be strictly iffwhich is the usual force on Christmas
AND fE W S L B B Y
H. B. KOOSER,
PHOTOGRAPHER G. W. F. & P. A., Mo. Pac. Ry., Den Wstok npolrinf.
sisted upon by the school authorities.
All work sosrsBtood
and Easter.
11. Truancy, tardiness or mfsconver, Colo.”
827 Fifteenth Street
15th and Lawrence
E. E. HOFFMAN,
duct on the part of pupils attending
Lit IGEST VANS IN THE CITY.
Catholic churches in this couhtry
Traveling Passenger Agent
E NEW WAREHOUSE.
church or Sunday school, either in
have long ago follower European
P I VATE STERL ROOMR
town or at the school must be prompt
models, but the Paullst Fathers, pure
Phone 3370-A
SMALL HAND
THE
ly reported to the superintendent.
ly an American society, have made a SOUVENIRS GIVEN A W AY TO OUR
i7ie California sL
’Phone 1340.
ELEVATORS
12. For special services in town or
memorial that is American and will
g‘e t o u r r a t e s .
CUSTOMERS.
at the school, special permission,
attract national attention.
granted at least a day in advance,
It is in the form of a doorway in the
Just the
M
( \
m
must always be secured.
southern porch, and is in memory cf
WILLIAIVI E. RUSSELL
Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
thing for any first-class groc
It has always been the scope and
the founder of the society, the Rev.
8|ucce8tor to Henaghan Bros.,
Union Pacific Tea Company,
ery, crockery or hardware
aim of the school to inculcate the high
Isaac Thomas Hecker. It is part of
Dealer in
)
2863
Larimer
Street
store.
Keep
your
stock
In
the
est lessons of morality, and to realize
the decoration of the Pauiist church
COKE, COAL, WOOD.
cellar.
The elevator will
that in doing so the churches are a
Is offering special inducements on
of St. Paul the Apostle in New York.
bring up a barrel of sugar or
most potent auxiliary, and as such
Teas, Coffees. Spices and Glassware.
’Phone 368.
The stone used is a beautiful dull The Baby Photographer
four kegs of nails in a min*
OfflM 1514 California S t
t
the school will always zealously and
green and brown, corresponding io
Yard ^th and Larimer Sta.
Telephsne 402 Pink.
ute. A complete elevator out
MEDAL AWARDED
heartily co-operate with them and em
the colors of the church. In the cen
Denver, Celo.
fit.
Capacity 500 pounds.
At the National Photographers’ Con
ploy every means to widen their in
D e n t i s t r y
ter Is a nearly life-size crucifix, with
Platform 3 feet square. Price
vention New York, 1900. Special at
fluence and increase their efficiency.
adoring angels, and the whole is en
$60.00.
tention to copying and enlarging of all
L.
O’NEILL,
I).
I).
S.
circled with a border of passion flow
kinds;
portraits in crayon, water
Murano, in North Italy, has.given
Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,
ers and Intertwining branches.
colors and India Ink.
the first example in the peninsula of
n i^ N E S S AND SADDLES
NOCK & GARSIDE
Cor 16th and Stout Streets.
The floor is wood, but it has been
“ For each laborer a home and gar
A R E T H E B ix S t
1850
Wazee
8t,
COCHRAN
&
O’NEILL
carved, burned and gilded into thor Corner Sixteenth and Curtis Streets,
den,” wsA the motto of the parish
Tel. 664.
Denver, Colo.
Dentists.
Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo.
ough harmony with the surroundings.
Dm t w
1535 Larimar Straat
priest. Dan Cerutti. He proposed first
a savings bank for his people. The
Faith is a gift, said Rev. Dr. O’RlorDUNLAP HATS.
idea gained favor, and there are now
dan, of Limerick, in an address at the
Sto Fixtnroa
C H A S . M . F O R D ,
Ploae 1198
We mske the
New Spring shapes now ready. We Sen OB.
257 associates, with a fund of 27,876
very best
Maynooth, Union. We hold it. on the
sell the best $3.00 hats on earth.
Graduate in Pharm acy.
lire (about $6,000). Then he .thought
Gold Crown
tenure,of obedience', and we can sin it
sed Brid{e
of erecting houses, which would as
15th
and
California
Streets.
away by rashness. The faith of no
B A B C O C K BROS.
Work St $5.90
sure comfort and moral safeguards.
No matter what druggist’s name your
man—priest or laymen—can stabd
per tootta.
Opposite Tabor Grand Opera House.
Nineteen were opened towards the
against the temerity of reading, for prescription bears, bring it to us and get
lowest prices and best work.
middle of August, making twenty-six
CA H P E N TE R AND B D IL D K tt
mere wilful curiosity, works in which,
22k Gold Crowns......... .....$ 3 to $5
in all. The houses are of different
A
.
J
.
S
C
H
U
L
T
E
to make the danger more deceptive,
Full Set of Teeth......... • ____ $3 to $5
1827 A R A PA H O E BT.
BVBRYTHINQ IN DRUQS
'styles and surrounded with flowerSilver Fillings, ,50c Gold........$1 up
the Catholic side is made to look
BRICK
plots. After a while the tenants be
R ep ijr s a S y e d i l t y .
DEXTER
ridiculous. Those who are least preWe make these prices to introduce
CONTRACTOR
come owners. Don Cerutti has had
paVed for such a danger are those who #
our
painless
system.
Clark's R eliable ^
the houses insured and the lives of
Consultation free. Extracting free
are least likely to see it. Naturally,
444 South Sherman,
T H I» F. E. EDBROOKE ARCHITECT
the tenants in such a way, that, if
with best plates.
Phone,
Pharm
acy
and whilst faith is waning, one is un Prescription
COMPANY.
, thhy die before having paid the full
DENVER, COLO.
Brown 118.
conscious of the process of decay, beALBANY DENTAL PARLORS.
value of the home, the children come
c a ^ one’s Conscience drifts with it,
EiaHTH AND SANTA FB AVE
Opposite Postoffice.
The Tabor Grand Opera House
to possess it absolutfely, without fur
am is dulled at every stage.
Dr. W. K. Dameron..........Proprietor
,
Building.
ther payment. Public attention has
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W . P . H o r a n s L i v e ly

E. p. McGovern

FALL AJ^D WIJ^TER

n iL U N E R Y

tiK Paris Studio

PU M O JV ,

H o te l A b b o tt

P.B2iur & Co.

m. O’KEEFE ft GORlPflNT
Watebes, ClocKs, SllYcrwaro

POST

HAST

DUFFY

Old

CS^ W . S cbecK '5

mi-

!has. J. Dunn

been awakened by this undertaking.
Signor Luzzati, author of a law now
before parliament to provide similar
houses on a large scale, wrote a flat
tering letter to the zealous pastor. So
did Professor Toniolo, the great Cath
olic leader. The opening of the homes
was made a religious ceremony, pre
sided over by the Cardinal Patriarch
of 'Venice. A very large number of
persons received Holy Communion. .

Goods sold on Installments.
“ Oh,| there's papa; look, mamma.'
The dlttle figure that clasped the
WM. HENNESSEY,
hand of the young matron all in gray
General House Furnisher,
quickly ran down the corridor of the
Denver, Colo.
Waldorf-Astoria to meet the young
man who was coming toward them 1508 Arapahoe.
Phone 2804.
with another woman, this morning.
This was the meeting of Mrs. Hanna
GIVE US A REST
No. 1, wife of Daniel R. Hanna, and
her youngest boy, Dan, Jr,, with his
Iron Folding Beds
father and Mrs. Hanna No. 2.
Brerybody come and see ua,
Embarrassed, the husband patted
the boy on the head and hurried on.
8. W. KNOTT,
There was no sign of recognition be
927 Thirteenth StreeL
tween the grown people. Meanwhile
the tears were welling into the little
follow's eyes at his disappointment.
A. LILLYBLADE
His mother hurried him into his room

Reliable

Stylish

Footirear.

Made by the best Shoo Manufactur
ers in the Country. All union Made.
See our Show Window.

GEMMER’S SHOE STORE,
836 S A N T A FE.
THE

BOSTON

BOOT

AND

SHOE

REPAIRING CO.

Wm H. Power, Anatomical BootWhen clevelte and a few other rare
Maker. Fine Hand-Sewed Boots and
minerals are treated with acids a gsm
Shoes a Specialty.
Up-to-Date RaIs given off, which resembles nitrogen
pairing.
very much and was, therefore, at first
333 17th Ave., Denver, Cole.
held to be nitrogen. But the English
scientist Ramsay showed after a care
ful spectroscopic examination that it
CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK.
contained a hitherto unknown gas,
Hope and pray for great things, and
w h l^ he called “ helium,” the sun-gas,
great thinks shall be given.
Bargalna on the Tlm«.Payment Plan.
Cor. 15th and Arapahoe.
-because the same spectroscopic exam-

Fnmitore aoi Gtrpei Go.
1625-1631 Arapahoe St

Commercial and Savings Departments

Ill

DENVER, COLO.

DENVER, COLORADO.
Phonb 279.

F O t T S B C U U OF

Liquor, Opium,
Nervous Diseaset,
and Tobacco Habit

BAERRESEN BROS.,
Architects,

No. 612-13-14 Mack Block.
•. 16th and California Streets.
C<3‘.
Telephone 2333.

Ladiod Treated Privatolj
Oorrespondenoe Oonfidentlil

iBi miu iis iiiiii
18th and C U R TIS 8TB.
Drawer 171

Denvuik O iln

M .J . HURLEY
Dealer in
Staple and Fancy

G io ceries and M eats
200-202 SOUTH WATER ST.
Phorje 168 So.
Denver, Colo.
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C. M. B. A. RAMBLES.

A brother of Branch No. 7, . who
though a good soul in every other
way, had Invariably been a month de
linquent on his assessment, narrates
bow a funny dream cured him of that
bad habit of being suspended for non
payment of asssessments from time to
time. He is telling his story to Broth
ers Lament, Anthony, Magner and
Langlois as follows:
He dreamed that he had died, peace
fully and without fear for the future
and was standing in line waiting for
his turn to enter the pearly gates of
paradise. St. Peter was busy check
ing off names in a big book, and every
once In a while, he noticed, some fel
low start down hill with a dismal cry,
while an imp hot-footed it after him
with a seven-pointed pitchfork. The
funny part of it was that every time
this happened an invisible orchestra
played rag-time while the imp afore
said jabbed the unlucky to make him
run all the faster. A dull splash
somewhere in the lower region, fol
lowed by a cloud of sulphurous smoke
was the usual ending of this perform
ance. Finally our friend, who is a
member of the Knights of Columbus,
got next to St. Peter and asked him
for a little information on the re
markable scenes he had just witness
ed, as I want it for publication in the
C. M. B. A. Rambles in the Denver
Catholic. The venerable saint inform
ed him that the fellows who went
dow nhlll to rag-time music were the
shades of b r a & ^ members who had
negligently died with their asssess
ments suspended in the C. M. B. A.,
leaving their families to pay the doc
tor’s bill and stand off the grocer the
best way they could. Immediately his
' hair stood on end, or tried to, for he
recognized his 'lost and hopeless con
dition. " Just "then the orchestra be
gan tuning up for more rag-f!me, and
he knew that his turn had come ^
face the music. St. Peter slowly run
his finger down the page of that aw
ful bbok. Edna Keysler of St. Fran
cis de Sales Branch Nb. 7,” he thun
dered in his ear, “suspended on last
assessment!” At the first jab of the
pitchfork in the hands of an infuri
ated irfp our friend awoke and tum
bled out of bed, thus escaping the hor
rible fate of the other fellows, but
the dream had been so real, and the
lesson it taught was so vividly Im
pressed upon his mind, that never
again would he take the risk of dy
ing suspended. He also said that he
would always pay the doctor’s bill, the
grocer’s bill and that he would see
that his subscription to the Denver
Catholic would always be paid in ad
vance.
X. Y. Z.
C. R. B. A.

^St. Catherine’s Council No. 164, C.
R. B. A., met with Mrs. J. P.' Donley,
3037 Julian street, Tuesday evening,
November 11. One new member was
initiated. After regular business was
over an enjoyable evening was spent.
Those
present were Mesdames
Merryweather, Wygant,
Anderson,
McCabe, O’Neil, Misses McCabe,
Toeppe and Abel, Messrs. Ferris, Mc
Cabe and Donley.
The next meeting will be held with
Mies Abel, 2734 Curtis street

I
dress. He was followed by the honor
T U F A M O U S P IL S N E R B E E R
ary president, Michael Francis Doyle, m m ipoM Mfoffgs M
EIsq., and by Rev. Hugh T. Henry
OF T H E
(Lltt. Doc. U. of P.), rector of the Cath
olic High school. The last named, in
T b c P a la c e
B a K e r y
an Informal talk, spoke of the utility
of such organizations in safeguarding
Two Doors Abotre Lamrmm
Catholic Interests and in aiding the 1189 fiftttnth Street
Catholic students to remember their
duties to themselves and to their nonCatholic fellow-students, so that they
BOOKS. STATIONBRY,
may not only live their religion, but
MAOAZINBS,
by so doing give a good example to
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
those outside the fold. He advocated
the formation of a union of such clubs,
IT R E F R E S H E S ,
IN V IG O R A T E S , S T R E N G T H E N S
C A T H O L IC S U P P L IE S
so that the Catholic students of Penn
sylvania, Yale, Harvard and of all oth
A B SO LU TE LY PURE
Price! Reasonible
637 Fifteenth Street
er colleges and universities might Prompt Attention to Moll Orders
Agent for oil Catholic Periodicals and Pajwrs
DENVER
C A P A C IT Y - 1 5 0 ,0 0 0 B A R R E L !
A. J. Ztng, Mgr.
have an exchange of ideas for the
common good. He paid a compliment
to the president of the Central High
School of Philadelphia, Dr. Robert El
lis Thompson, who, as professor of his
Personal Attention
^hone 529-B
tory, on one occasion where th^ sub
Licensed Embalmer
House '"Phone 643-A
ject was incidentally before the class,
Lady Attendant
explained most fairly the difference be
tween the impeccability and the infal
C A R R IN G T O N
& M cCAFFERY
libility of the Pope. The speaker al
U N D E R TA K IN G
CO.
luded to the unfairness which text
■Funeral Directors and Embalmers
books often manifest and of the neces
sity of united action to prevent the
use of such biased works in the educa
1191/2 E- PIKE’S PEAK AVE.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLq
Ths Papular U n s to
tional institutions of the country.

P h .

B r e w in g

JAMES CLARKE

In the twenty-second chapter of S t
T N I M . 4 . a F A L L O N SU PPL Y O O M P A M V .
Matthew’s Gospel we read that one of
the Scribes asked our Lord “ Which is
the great commandment of the Law?”
He answered, “ Thou shalt love the
Lord thy God with thy whole heart and
thy whole soul and thy whole mind.
JLT W M O L X « A L S .
And the second is like this: Thou
shalt love thy .neighbor as thyself. On IRON PIPE AND FITTINQS, OAROE N HOSE AND H O ^ SPRINKLERS
these two commandments dependenth
ISIS W YN K 0O P STREET, DENVER, Cj^LO.
the whole Law and the Prophets.”
The center oi all sanctity is the love
of God. We must love Him with our
whole soul and heart and mind. ’The
THE
affectionate loyalty of our hearts must
be given entirely to Him, our bodies
One of the m (^ desirable stop
must be consecrated to Him, and our
ping place|^ ti)e city; close to
postoffice ^nd Jiu^ess center.
Intellectual powers must be used for
The L a w r e n ^ ,^ ^ t car passes
Him. Alas!- how defective is my love
the door. :: d^jS^ner 18th and
and service! Can I say that my heart
Lawrence S t r ^ .
Steam heat,
is wholly fixed on God?
Artesian watA, Baths free te
to gueets. R a t ss R b a s o n a s l s .
The second law of holiness is no
P hoi^^585-A.
less binding than the first. It flows
N. M. ^BKN, Proprietor.
from it and is inseparable from It. We
must love our neighbor as we love
ourselves. This is a very high stand
ard and few Indeed are they who at
tain it. Yet it is what God requires.
It is a command, not a counsel that
The E xcelsior Milling I Elevator C om pany
we should regard the Interests of
others as our own. This is the great
Manufacturers of
lesson of Christ’s life. To what ex
tent have I learned it?
“W HITE LOAF HIGH PATENT”
The obstacle to the keeping of these
and other choice grades of Colorado‘^ou r.
commandments is self-love.
It pre
vents our loving God wholly, since kak your grocer tor "W H IT E LOAF HIGH PATENT” and take no other.
He will brook no rival; and it prevents
our loving our neighbors as ourselves,
H>one 3S0— Mill and Office 8th and LawrSnca Sta.
for It makes us postpone our neigh
C. H. WILKIN, Manager.
bor’s' Interests to our own. Yet this
is fatal to all true self-love and selfinterest.
Those who forget them
selves are those who alone promote
their own Interest and their happiness.

If at times the Catholic ptlfests’s
language is severe, let no one rashly
accuse him of sporting with the feel
ings of his own and of his separated
brethren, writes Rev. C. Van der
Donckt in the “ Catholic Sentinel.”
While virtue is to be commended, vice
is to be condemned apd stigmatized.
In his office of spiritual physician he
The New York chapter of the may not content himself with diagnos
Knights of Columbus has sent out a ing malignant tumors; he is hound to
circular to all the councils of the or cut them out,'no matter how painful
ganization apprising them of formal the deep incisions are, if there is no
affiliation with the International Cath other way to eliminate the poison.
olic Truth Society. According to the
If feelings were theVnly things in
plan adopted by the New York chap volved, a gentleman—tmd every priest
ter, each council is requested to ap must first of all be a gentleman—
point or elect two members as a coun would much rather keep silence than
cil committee of the International wound them. Like unto the Apostles,
Truth Society. They will have charge he “ must obey God rather than man.”
0/ the literary, library, newspaper, re As Christ’s ambassador he has His
mailing and missionary work of the message to deliver, and as an introduc
tion to it he would in many instances
society.
The particular objects of affiliation fain ^make his own these words of
are: To answer inquiries of persons Cardinal Manning: “ I know that what
seeking information concerning the I am about to say will give pain to
doctrines of th% Catholic church; to many of my countrymen, but woe to
supply Catholic literature, gratis, to me if I should not speak. I should
Catholics and non-Cathollcs who make prove unfaithful to my trust.”
Be
request for same; to correct erron sides, “ the charity oi Christ presseth
eous and misleading statements in re us.” II. Cor. V. 14. “ Reverence not
ference .,to Catholic doctrine and the neighbor in his fall, and refrain
not to speak in the time of salvation.”
morals.'
The International Catholic Truth Ellies. Iv: 27-28. If a bridge watchman
-•Society is now completing arrange failed to pull a drowning woman out
ments with a view of formal affilia of the water, because the only part
Gon with Elmest H. Kley of Berlin, of her anatomy he could take hold of
chairman of the central committee of was her hair, would the be excused
the Catholic press of Germany. This from his duty on the plea that he fear
organization is what might be called ed to hurt her feelings? Likewise if
the Intellectual missionary- depart saving truths cannot be told without
ment of the Catholic center of Ger wounding the sensibilities of good,
many This affiliaUon with the Am though prejudiced people, it is every
erican society has been welcomed by man’s, and above all every priest’s
leading German Catholics who see in duty to charity to wound their feel
it the opportunity' for mutual good, ings if necessary to save them from
and for promoting the interests of the everlasting fire.*
Catholic-church throughout the worW.
Why do We 'worry about the years
In order to bring together the Cath
That our feet have not yet trod?
olic students now pursuing their first Who labors with courage and trust
year’s studies at the University of
not fears,
Pennsylvania, the Newman Club held
Has fellowshl'p with God.
a smoker In Houston hall, at which
the newcomers were the guests. There The best will come in the great “to
was a pleasing program of vocal and
he;”
Instrumental music, recitations and adIt is ours to serve and wait;
dressesn, followed by the serving of And the wonderful future we soon
refreshments. Ralph Culllnan, presl
shall see.
dent of the club, made the opening ad.
For death is but the gate!
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C om pany

'O SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE
COLO
LC.
GLENWOOD
SPRINGS,
M PSN,
LEAD
FUNCTION, SALT LAKE C IT Y , M M N ,
GRAN
HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS y M M U M
BUTT
PORT AND. TACOMA, SEATTLE.

P lu m b e rs Su pp lies,

all the Principal Towna and Mining Camps la
and NSW Msjriss.

O U R IS T S '

THE

FA V O R ITE

ROUTE

To all Mountain Rssorto.
• N L Y L H E PASSING THROUG SALT LANS
TO THE PACIPIC COAST.

L o th ro p

D E N V E R

BBTWBBN

CRIPPLE CREEK
SAlVT LAMB
LEADVILLE
SAN PfIANGI
GLENWOOD S P R IN M
POPirUANM
GRAND JUNCTION
OGIMM
LDS A N M L B S
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DININQ CARS
E, T. JEFFERY, President,
RUSSELL HARDINU, ». r ...
1 Mgr.,
Denver, Cole.
S t Leuls, Ms.
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
A. S. HUGHES, Qen’l Traffic Managsr,
Denver, CHo,
Denver, CNe.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst Gen’l Traffic Manager,
Salt Lako City, Utah.
S. H. HOOPER, Gen’l Passenger and Ticket Agent Denver, Celo.

Eureka IRoDamental (Qorks.
KoiBn* BoaoaroN, Pi«g.
C o l o r a d o G r a n ito .
•dsldr Is Bssten aad Nrelca

. » . And

G R A N IT B
M A R B L kR .

WMbi CbcstMt bet Mth w U IM, M r CUaig* Luber C*.
Office and Salesroom,

1940-42 Broadway.
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TOO BUST TO WRITE UP AN AD.-BUT TUB
IPA C l IS RESERVED TO TELL ABOUT
THE PRODUCTS OF
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COR. OF UNION AND GRAND AVE.

PUEBLO,
COLO.

CLOTHING,
HATS,
FURNISHING
GOODS, LADIES’ AND
GENTS’ SHOES.

Kaaidaaea, B'eedwar 1
Toia^ona Ml

tadMich

HUN6ARIAN
f

Lo u r

PUEBLO,
COLO.

M c M A H O N

&

C O L L fE R

Funeral Directors and Em balm ers
Corner Union Ave. and D St., Pueblo, Colorado
-----^Lil'J'.
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LITTLETON

CREAMERY
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BUTTER.

THE B E ST BUTTER MADE
DEMAND THE BEST— AT ALL GOOD GROCERS AND MARKETS.
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OEHERAL MININO MACHINERY
1711-13 TREMONT STREET.
P. O. Box 1571.
DENVER, COLO.

Agekt
Holthoff Machinery Qo.
MakeA of
Smelting Machinery
Cyanide Machinery
Chlorination Machinery
Concentrating Machinery
Amalgamating Machinery
Llzlvation Machinery
A ll kinds of M illing Machinery

Agent
Rand Drill Company,
Makers of
Rand Cross Compound
Air Compressors
Rand Duplex Air Compressors
Rand Straight Une
Air Compressors
Rand Slugger Air Drills
Rand Little Giant Air Drills
Rand L ittle Terror A ir Drills

CAMPBELL BROS.

H o m e s t e a d C o a l.
J. C . C A M P B E L L , PROPRIETOR.
Maim OflBce 1648-50 Platte S treet
T E L E P H O N E 478.

Brmnch *216-17 16th Strest
Denyer, Colondo.
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S. GARWOOD LIPPINCOTT.

